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Grad 
Returning Alumni Requested to Get in Touch| 4t 
with Prof. Mickel to Get Rooms Assigned 
Them for Stay During Home Coming 
FIRST TO SIGNIFY INTENTIONS 
OF COMING GET CHOICE ROOMS 
SPRING CONCERT OF r 
Professor Garwood Enthusiastic Over Prospects; 
of Greatest Banquet and Home Coming 
Day in History of This University 
FOR TUESDAY NIGHT 
HtetKon University is very anxious 
nii.-j year to havo a large uumTjcr of 
tho old KtcLson graduates come back 
to witness tlie marvelous chaago ou 
tho carjiptis, and for that reason addi-
tional a t t ract ions a re being added to 
tho UBUul things which will happen 
on and around Homo Coming Day. 
One of thoso will bo the onlortain-
• l en t of all of tho graduates while in 
DeLand, Rooms in tho dormitories 
and in private homos will be allotted 
to lb p. visitors. It is thought t h a t a 
Some Former Stetson 
Celebrites 
Postponed Enter ta inment to 
be Held Feb. 24 in Eliza-
beth Hall 
Aiumni President Sends Letter 
*^" to All Graduates of Stetson U. 
— - / i 
TRIP TO MIAMI TO 
DEPEND ON SUPPORT 
Students Urged to At tend 
the Annua l Affair of Stet-
son Singers 
By HARRY C. GARWOOD, 
President of the Alumni Association. 
Spec Campbell—The grea tes t (juar-
terback Stetson has ever had. Spec 
could do more to i)ull a team togothor 
quar terback 
had. 
Harry Duncan—The 
} Stetson has ever liad. 
t h a t Stetson has ever 
greatest tackle 
Duncan used 
lar;;e number of those re turning to J'"''^ l^"t fighting spirit in it than any 
their Alma Mater will be delighted to 
havo Iho chance lo si)en(l anotiier two 
nights in tho dormitories which they 
used lo fre(iucnt as s tudents . ; 
W. V. Mickol of tho class of '06, has | to plow through the line with a half 
bPoa placed in charge of the assign-j dozen men hanging to him, not able 
ment conimitteo of the Alumni As- {to stop him. 
socialion. Ho can be reached by Ipt-
lora addressed to Stetson University. 
Tho fir^t ones designating their in-
tention of coming back to Stetson for 
tho Home Cominc;, Day will be as-
fiigneU (be best rooms available. Mr. 
Mickt'I urges all of the graduates in-
tcndin^r to vouui back lo write him as 
soon as possible in onJ^- that he may 
Red Snedigar—The grea tes t half-
back Stetson has ever had. He Avas 
like Red Grange of Illinois. If Sned-
igar ever got s tar ted, there was no 
stopping him. Ho was the iiardo.st 
Stetson's ( i l ' e C'lub will give its an-
nual Sprijig concert al tlie Elizabeth 
Hall audil'-yvium Tuesday night at ti 
p. ni.. i''ebruar.y 24, according to Mrs. 
Marian Dow Kenefick, director of tlie 
club3. It was first planned for this 
coming Thursday aa a par t of the pro-
gram for the enter ta inment of the vis-
iting alumni, but because Th.eta Al-
pha Phi is put t ing on "Charley's 
Aunt" Friday and needs tho auditori-
um for dress rehearsal Thursday 
night, (he Glee Club concert was post-
poned (o accommodate the Green 
Room Players in tlicir a t tempt to en-
ter tain tlio visitors following the 
Al'imni bauquci l<'riday night. 
Stetson's Gleo Club has experiencud 
a very succossful Hcasou llils year 
man to tackh^ that has over carried i ^ nd tiiono on tlio campus who hav-
the ball for Stetson. ! been following (ho organization in iii? 
Dear Friend ii __^ 
The Ste tson Aiumni association has sent out let tersi j^ 'i. r <to TVT ,-, * 
„ , J • i- ,1 iL 1 ' •^ - .1 . .^» J iU lUeposit or ^^ INecessary to to all the a l u m n i ox the school mvi tmg them to a t tend thei { r* **• r" c 
, ^. J , ^ r 1^ A1 • ' M.' :L \ insure Gett ing Copy or 
annual meetyug and banquet or the Alumni association to p i,i:j,3a.jQ 
be held Feb. . 20 of this 3^ear. On account of the fact that i ;• 
we do not harve the correct addresses of many of the alum-1 ? J M J T ' ^ D ' SUPPLY TO 
ni, and also p e r h a p s on account of mistakes some of these j o p ORDERED SOON 
letters may nai l to reach some of the aiumni. If you do notj 
get a letter, fjlease do not feci slighted. W e liave tr ied toU „„„^„. A*!,!^*'^ C ^• 
?e«ch you. R e m e m b e r , ALL O F T H E ALUMNI O F S T E T - r ^ ' ^ g ^ ' Athk, l .c Sect.on m 
SON ARE i r^ 'Vn-ED. Tha t means you. ! " ' = ' ° ' : f k r Y e a r ^ ^ " 
If you aijre coming and we hope you will bring along | _J 
with you soil'ne old school mate . Send your name to thej weii, the Oshihiyi is written and 
undersigned • as soon as po.ssi'ble. If you wan t to stay over ready to be printed. The campus win 
F r i d a y n i g h t :'s-:;nd y o u r n a m e t o D r . W . Y . M i c k e l , D e L a n d , probably see the first copies of the 
Fla. WE ARiio^ . GOING TO SLEEP ALL WHO WANT TO ^°°^ °^^ °^ ' '^^ ""^  Apni i, according 
STAY OVElt^ FRIDAY NIGHT. Mr. Mickle will assign [' ""'] "^^ °^ ^^ ^^ "^ ^^ *^' >^' ^ ^^ f/'i^ ^ '^''l' 
; * ble, business manager , this week, 
y o u t o a rOOl^ t l , ^ ^.^^^ .^  .^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ .^^ ^^ ^ heiove 
W e wanh: you to come. W e have no axe to grind. W e the books wm be published, the busi-
a r e n o t t r y i n g J t o g e t y o u h e r e t o d o s o m e t h i n g f o r u s . W e i^ess manager in the next two weeks 
want to do g^^omething for you. The banque t will be ex- ^^ ^^  ^^""''^ "" campaign to sell them. 
clusively for-s alumni and their guests. T h e faculty and AH stetsonites are urged to give their 
d , - - - v ^ - • • t r orders for the book to the business 
uatmg cl asses or 1325 are invited, of course _ _ 
The b a n ' q u e t begins a t 6:00 p . m. Fr iday, Feb . 20. 
Tickets to tliz i banquet are also good for a play to be given 
immediatly «(Jrter the banque t in the audi tor ium of Eliza-
beth HalL '^"here will be a reception Sa turday evening. 
Founders ' D\ ly exercises are lield on Sunday. Come and 
have a good! jtime renewing old acquaintances . 
BIG DAILY CRITICS 
ra:oN 
London and New York Pap-
ers W e r e Pleased with 
First Showing in 1892 
M U C H L A U G H T E R IN 
ACTION O F T H E PLAY 
"Lived U p to Advance No-
t ices" Is Verdict of Times 
in Gotham Review 
Bill Kirby-
iias over 
"" II A It 
The best all 'round iiian 
play^.d in Stets.on's 
^.-r^^VlhiiioHo Oouiiug uadu ' l 
Harry ' ,0 . Garwood, president of the 
associi^lJonj is get t ing more enthusi-
HstJC every day in anticipation of the 
opening of the Homo Coming D.ay. 
He fcola sure tha t this will be ihv big-
gest f'vent in tho history of the Alum-
ni Aaaoclation. 
; • — ' 0 
a yea m 
work this year 
(his concert. 
l i ca r 6 
^i"^ i^reSy yours, 
c'^er H.C. GARWOOD. 
.^ res ident Stetson Aliimni Association 
i ^ 
:a 
manager as soon as there is an op-
portunity and are warned tha t unless 
they order an Oshihiyi when the op-
portunity is given, they probably will 
not have the chance to get one, as 
the Oshihiyi staff has announced, it 
will only order enough annuals print-
ed to supply the number ordered by 
the s tudents . 
The Oshihiyi will cost ?3.50 each 
liiis year. When orders are taken for 
In the New York Times of Febru-
ary 8, there appeared a story which 
recalled tho praise given "Charley's 
Aunt" at its first appearance in Lon-
don, Oct. 21, 1S92. Tho occasion of 
th is ar t icle was t h e appearance of 
"Charley's Aunt" on the screen in the 
nor thern metropolis . This is the first 
re lease of the play for the screen. 
Following is an excerpt from the 
London Times of Oct. 22, 1892: 
"From the uproarious mer r imen t 
produced last night by Mr. Penley in 
'Chai'ley's Aunt, ' a prosperous career 
may be augured for this clever come-
dian's new character . A couple of 
young fellows of Oxford invite their 
sweethear t s to luncheon, a t which au 
elderly lady—Charley's aunt—T-isi to 
play propriety. At tlie last minute 
the aunt is unable to come. As it is 
impossible, besides undesirable, to 
jk like a mule, and fight like 
SEE "CHARLEY'S 
DAY.—Ad^. 
AUNT" FRI-
Alpha Xi Scrubs 
Are Hostesses to 
All Their Mothers 
Cross-Wonl Puzzles Form 
One of Interesting Things 
on Program 
a lion. 
Fred Botts—Tho "fighteiicKr' Too 
ball player Stetson has ever had, and 
a splendid all 'round man. Played 
tagkle and end. Fought to the last 
drop. • If you wanted to break his 
heart , take him out of a football 
game. 
Lawrence Botts—The frames! man 
that over played for Stetiion. Hrokie 
h\ti nose in a gamij and when tiiGi 
coach wanted to take him out. pulled 
thu noso around s t ra ight and said" 
there-Avas nothing the mat te r with 
him, and to go ahead. Little, but all 
man. 
TluM-e are others . 
Doyle Carlton—Ono of the finest 
men that has ever a t tended Ste tson; j 
clean, hard-working, friendly, with a j 
(Continued on Page Five) 
placed on sale HUH week al T.p!','^ 
each. The ent i re studcnl body is 
urged to at tend the concert aiul suii-
port tho Glee Club, as HK; ])n)i)o;ie(l 
tr ip to Miami tliis year, wincli is th'" 
most a.nticipalcd trip of tliu cluli, de-
. | . -rt^a^iDSrD DAY SERVICES 
WILL BE HELD SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
! Aiii.'ual .scrvici lUil iMl- o f 111 
ponds on tho amount of money made ! founder of .loliii 15. ^ te tson Univer 
in tho concert . . The Glee Club, mem- kjity will bo hold in ihe chapel of Ihc 
ibors hatvo been working hard hll win-j^-j^.^,,,j,^,J,y ^^^i^cvay af l-rnoon al 4 
i ter to get into shape to take the trip 
to Miami, and dci-ierves to be allowed 1 
tf) make this trip. I'^very person on i 
j IJnivcrHity Sunday 
The program lor the afternoon is as 
the cami)us can Jiclp iu this m a t t e r {follows: 
I OrgaJi Prelude—Triumi)hal March 
I from "x\itda" (Verdi), by Fvah Bakor 
(Continued on Page Two.] 
Reception Given 
For Miss Mattern 
Friday Evening 
LAUGH FOR 
"CHARLEY'S 
A GUARANTEED 
EVERYBODY, IN 
AUNT."—Adv. 
Sigma Nu Chapter j 
Initiates Three ir 
Monday afternoon Alpiui Xi Delta 
" sc rubs" played hostess to the old 
girls a t the Inglehar t Villa. Very 
clever invitations brought forth a 
happy bunch of girls eager Avith ex-
pectat ion. Bridge and cross-word 
Duzsjlo.-* formed pleasant entertain-1 ^ _ i of- the Phi Beta fraternity at the oc-
meu t for tho guests . A lovely card D o n G e i g e r A l s O P l e d g e d t o •-casion of the reception given in honor j 
recoivov was presented to Isabelle j N a t i o n a l F r a t e r n i t y 
Tatf>, who held high score in bridge, 
«nd a small deck of cards was given 
to Until Dye, who held low score. A 
dainty vanity was pr(>seuted to Mario 
Courson as n reward for her efforts i 
in solving cross-word puzzles. A 
lovely course diniu'r was served at 
small tables nl tract ively decorated.! 
I'Yatornily songs added to the morri-
nirut of the evening. The guests 
were loathe to dei)art after one of the 
most successful part ies of the frater-
nity. 
Wednesday 
i AVelsh. 
i Music—Stetson Alma Mater Song. 
! Invocation—Rev. R. W. Thiol. 
I ^. Address ol Welcome—Honorable 
I Silas B. Wright, secretary of the 
I Board of Trustees. 
lilusic—^Here Ye Israel, from Elijah 
I (Mendelssohn), by Mrs. Marian Dow 
• .— I Kenfick. 
N a t i o n a l P h i B e t a P r e s i d e n t ! " '^^ ^ Founder 's Day AcKlress by Mil-
I ton G. Evans, Doctor of Divinity, pres-
! ident of Crozcr Theological Seminary, 
I Chester, Pa. : 
' Music—Great God of Nations, Pil- j 
gr ims Chorus , from Tannhauser j 
(Wagner ) , and Star Spangled Ban-1 
ner (Davies), by the Stetson Univer- j 
sity Choir. j 
University Address - D r . Lincoln | 
of Miss Grace Mattern, nat ional Pi'os-i jjyUyy j 
Entertained at Commer-
cial Club 
Friday night the Commercial Club 
ooms were vei-y at t ract ively dcco-
! rated in the gold and lavender colors 
Four Day Tour South Flor-
ida Is on Schedule for 
Stetsonites 
popjtpone y^e meeting, an aunt has to 
. p .••\t',c. iijnpro.- ed; and this is Mr. P e n x . ^ ^ \ 
, , , ,, , „ . u > , '•tl'ergJbLid,' but he has been cast for tho 
der to have the staff order a book for 
par t of an elderly lady in some pri-him. Tliis procauticn is being taken 
in order to see that only enough 
books are printed to take care of the 
actual demand on the board. 
The Oshihiyi this year will contain 
180 pages. It will contain t,lie largest 
athlet ic section of any annual in the 
history of the school. 
— '• o 
A GUARANTEED LAUGH FOR 
EVERYBODY, 
AUNT."—Adv. 
IN "CHARLEY'S 
j Delta Mu chapter of Sigma Nu fra-
i terni ly this week announces the ini-
tiation of th ree pledges to the fra-
i te rn i ly and the pledging of one new 
j boy to tho chapter. Lloyd Anderson, 
Ralph Trot t , and .lohn Cannon were 
the pledges initiated, and Don Geiger 
was the new one pledgtd. 
GET 
EARLY. 
YOUR 
—Adv. 
SEAT RESERVED 
LARGE CROWDS ARE 
EXPECTED FRIDAY 
Visiting Jilumni in Stetson Kriday 
Willi hove the t)pportunity of wltnoss-
iuc (he famous Stetson Green Room j 
Players in action again, in tlii^ pro-} 
ducllou of "Charley 's Aunt." one of j 
the groalest comedy sketches on t he j 
American and I'higli.sh s tage. The [ 
alumni will have the choice seats of j 
the (Mitiro house a t their disijosal. | 
The ta Alpha Phi is expecting the | 
vlargest crowd of the season to at tend j 
i l h e showing of "Charley's Aunt." Frl- j 
W y nigh' " ": -•' ••' •• '•"' i 
GLEE C L O B T R I P TO 
MIAMI DEPENDS ON 
CONCERT RESPONSE 
STETSONITES! You ,irc urged 
to support the Glee Club in its con-
cert to be given Tuesday night at 
Elizabeth Hall. Particular atten-
tion iti called to the fact that the 
tr ip to Miami, which is planned 
for the near future, depends on the 
support you give the organization 
Tuesday night. If sufficient funds 
are raised, the Stetson singers wi l l 
be able to make the tr ip to Miami, 
otherwise they wi l l be forced to 
give up this most looked forward 
to tr ip. 
idont of Phi Beta musical fraternity 
Bamboo, bouganvillea, yellow roses, 
and colored s t reamers were xised in 
this decoration plan. "^ 
A program was given by the mem-
bers of the local chapter . Those tak-
ing par t on this were Dorothy Deitz 
and Persis Burns, who sang solos; 
Elizabeth Brown, who played the cel-
lo and mandolin; and Dorothy Mose-
man, who played piano solos. Miss 
Aiiiui Williams was in charge of the 
I program for the enter ta inment . 
[ Refreshments of gold cream and 
I lavender whipped cream, lavender 
laud gold minis, xmd cakes with Phi 
: Beta Avritlen on them wore served. 
i Large-Greek letters^ P]u_ Beta, we re 
{made of bouganvillea and yellow 
i roses. 
I 
j : O 
Offertory—Arirl (Bonnet t ) , by 
Evah Baker Welsh. 
Benediction—-Rev. Dr. Charles S." 
Farr i ss . 
Organ PosUude—Alia Marcia (Ra-
vina), Evah Baker Welsh. 
John B. Stetson, flr., will preside at 
the Founder 's Day program. 
GET YOUR 
EARLY.—Adv. 
SEAT RESERVED 
Tho fii'st extended t r ip of the SleL-
son Choral Club wall be taken next 
week, it was announced by Mrs. 
Marion Dov,' Kenefick, director, this 
week. Lakeland, Plant City, Tam-pa-. 
and St. Pe tersburg are the towns 
scheduled to be favored by visits from 
the Stetson singers. The dates are 
March 4, 5, G and 7 in the order 
named. Tht program of music for 
this tr ip has not been arranged as 
yet. 
Wires have been received from 
Kissimmee and Seabrlug request ing 
the Stetsoni tes to stop over on this 
trip, but Mrs. Kenefick has decided it 
will be unwise to have her group sinfe 
five or six nights in rapid succession; 
therefore hoth of these, tov/ns Avill 
probably be put on the ^2G schedule. 
SEE "CHARLEY'S AUNT" FRI-
DAY.—Adv. 
0 
Senior Class Plans 
Special Decorations 
I For Alumni Banquet 
March 13 Is Date for Next 
Program of Music Con-
servatory 
The regular evening recital of the 
Conservatory of Music which was 
scheduled for March 6 has been post-, 
poned until March 13, according to an 
announcement this week. This do-
lay in the presentat ion of this recital 
program was occasioned by the de-
par ture of the Glee Club on a four-day 
trip over that date. 
o • 
GET YOUR SEAT RESERVED 
EARLY.—Adv. 
vate theatr icals , and, possessing the 
necessary wardrolie, he agrees to help 
his friends out of their di lemma in 
the manner suggested. The transfor-
mation in the actor ' s appearance from 
a lisping landlord to an elderly dame 
in sat in gown and bonnet is speedily 
effected, and thereaf ter the s tory is 
summed up in tj:e proceedings of Mr. 
Penley in his novel guise." 
Ou Oct. 3, 1S03, the cri t ic for tho 
New York Times wro te : "A play 
that lives up to its ildvance notices, 
keeps all the i r promises, and then 
thrown in half a dozen unannounced 
meri ts , apparent ly .iust to make the 
measure prove its fullness—a play of 
tha t kind is not ra re r than June 31, 
but .certainly it can look any other 
day in June squarely in the face, 
point its fingers a t the ' umpire, and 
exclaim 'Judgment, ' with perfect con-
fidence tha t the decision will be in its 
favor." 
With such praise as this in its fa-
vor and with the charac ters which a re 
available on this campus put to worlf, 
it looks like Stetson dramat ic fans 
arc in for one of the best plays of tho 
(Continued on Page Five) 
- 0 -
PIANO PUPILS TO TAKE 
EXAMS STARTING FEB 26. 
Professor Duckwitz announced this 
w_eek tha t all of the piano pupils in 
the Conservatory of Music will take 
examinations February 2G, 27 and 28. 
Speaking of a character play, "Char-
ley"^ Aunt" is character from begin-
i ning to end. H .vou want to see a real 
i grouchy old guardian and uncle, don't 
jfail to see Charley Tribble; for as 
Mr. Spettigue he takes the cake, and 
y^A. even grouchy men are not iui-
muae to the charms of an old maid— 
' i even if she is a young man of twenty, 
Sunday afternoon the members of i dressed up like a maiden of fifty. 
Phi Beta en l t r t a ined Miss Grace Mat-j And for his boy's sake. Sir Francis 
•tern, nat ional Phi Beta president, a t ; Chesney, played by Ed Henderson, 
; Daytona Beach, w^here they showed i even becomes Spett igue's rival in the 
1 her this bathing resort . This is Miss ' effort to win the last minute imper-
'Mat torn ' s •^'r^' ^i-^^ -- .-'nr,-np > o n n t o " rh^r^rv•- nnn- ^,^.r 
Xharley's Aunt" Is I 
Grea t Character P l a y j Other Classes Expected to 
-^  I Follow feuit— lb IS 
Urged to Come 
Miss Mattern Shown 
Daytona by Phi Beta! 
The members of t he Senior cl^ss of 
the Universi ty -^ vill ha,ve specially 
decorated and placed tallies a t the 
Alumni banquet Fr iday night. Mr. 
Garwood of the Alumni Association 
has s ta ted that ho th inks some of 
the other classes will use the aame 
plan for the re-union. 
R. J. Longstreet of Seabreeze, has 
gone to the effort to send out personal 
le t te rs to all of the members of the 
class of '16 to come back for this re-
union, and it is expected tha t this 
niocc; -.inii iio in s t e t son in force. 
OSHIHIYI BOARD TO 
START DRIVE FOR 
ANNUAL ORDERS 
STETSONITES! Charles Trib 
bie, business manager for the Osh-
ihiyi, has announced that a cam-
paign wi l l be started in the next 
two weeks to get orders for thC'^ 
Oshihiyi of 1924-25. He tells in 
another article In this paper of the 
quality of the book this year and 
warns all students that they must 
order their book at the time the 
opportunity is given, in order to 
be sure to get a copy of the annual 
this year. Watch youp opportu-
nity and do not fail to order your 
book. 
SEE "CHARLEY'S AUNT" FRI-
DAY.—Adv. 
Motorcade Planned 
For Stetson Grads 
Friday or Saturday 
Another Entertainment Plan 
Announced by Garwood 
—^Route Indefinite 
' ^ 
Besides o ther en te r ta inments al-
ready announced for t h e visi t ing 
alumni who will be In Stetson Fridaj'-
night, and Saturday, a. motorcade, l ^ s 
been planned to t ake the- graduates 
to the scenes of many pleasant mo-
ments while they were in Stetson.Uni-
versity. The route of the cri"''e and 
the t ime had not been definitely set 
at the t ime the paper went tc press 
this week, but Mr. Garwood, presi-
dent of tha Alumni Associaioj.t, l ias 
stated tha t it will probably be held 
Fr iday afternoon or Saturday morn-
ing and will probably t ake in DeLeon 
Springs and maybe Daytona Beach. 
Any persons wishing to aid in thir; 
motorcade are requested to get lii 
toufh with Mr. Garwood immeiiiately. 
!r<it^im-»r»U' if tmtmiiif . tf ini; RHTfiu;ijiiiiif}!iyuii;ii!oiD 
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C. A. CRAWFORD 
APPRECIATION. 
The event of the visit of Mr, C. TC. 
W. Griffith on tbe Stetson campu.s 
last week revealed a condition which 
exists on thi§ and other college and 
university campuses In this country 
—lack of appreciation for the higher 
things of l i terature. Theta Alpha Phi 
made a grea t effort to bring Mr. Grif-
fith here to read the "Merchant of 
Venice" and "Othello." This frater-
ni ty brought Mr. Griitith here he-
cauae it wanted to give the campus 
something good.' Naturally ther.: Avas 
very lit t le appreciation for this effort, 
and only a comparatively small num-
ber of person.^! heard the wonderful 
rendit ions of the works of the "mas-
ter dramat is t of all t imes." After his 
first reading, Mr. Griffith remarked 
t h a t the empty seats in the chapel of 
t he university at tested to the fact 
tha t the college persons of today lack 
au appreciation for l i te ra ture and its 
art . Was he.'i50t r ight? It is not 
only on thfv Stetson campus that this 
condition exists but on others also 
as well as in private life. A farce 
comedy will draw a large a t tendance 
while the reading of the very best 
dramat ic works in the history of the 
world fail to raise enough enthur,!-
asm to get even a fair audience. 
Mr. Griffith Is a cripple, naving had 
his back broken seveifal years ago 
while returning to AmertcA from a 
tour In Europe. He IS giving hia life 
to the interpretat ion of Shakespeare 
and other great wJ-Iters, Including 
Dante. He deplored the fact that 
persons are crazy about jazz hut can 
not appreciate the higher works of 
ar t in music and In l i terature. Is it 
not time that we stop to consider 
these facts? Does ie not seem to the 
reader tha t as college s tudents at 
we should be Itnerested In those 
things which are considered among 
the highest in l i terature and a r t? 
We have not a complete knowledge 
of the English language and ha rich-
ness until we have read and studied 
Shakespeare and gotten hLs wonderful 
ideas in our minds. If the above 
s ta tement Is true, doe4 it not seem 
tha t as s tudents in an American, uni-
versity we should bfe interested In 
the Interpretatioft a maatei- readfer 
like Mr. Griffith piita on the wonder-
ful charact'M'3 in the T^ork^^ of 
Shakespeare? It seems to the writ-
er that we should be so Ih teKsted . 
From the SihyVs Book 
By DR. LINCOLN HULLEY 
The Apple of Discord 
On hif/h Mount Polio 
And deathless horses, fleet; thev scardelv touched the giound.j 
• I 
(Treat Zeti.q .sat at the banquet table's head, j 
Beside him haughty Juno; at his left i j 
Sweet STTiilinjc Venus. Hermes next, who sped \ \ j 
On errands for his chief. He swiftly cleft \ 
The air on sandalled wings. Hebe, bereft ] 
Of love,, had brought a golden cup. A mai'ih ' 
Apollo and the Muses played. A theft \ 
By Neptiine put all sadne.s.^ out. An arch i 
Fair li'is spread aliovo the board, and naught \vias har.sh. 
The wood-dryads and sea-n.^mphs ranged aroiin4 
That festive board, and gloi-ious in the midst, j 
A moonlight cloud investing hei', and wound { 
About her throat and Tris-colored mist, 
Sat Thetis close to Peleus whom she ki.s.sed 
With bridal modesty, himself arrayed 
In shining artnor sent from Zeus, who missed 
No chance to beam his favor on the maid 
For whose off.^prinu' he plodt/ed a fame that shojiild not fade. 
So wliile the lyric wonder woke the lyre. 
And all the happy listemers silence kept, 
A marvel burst. Sweet li'is, .scorched with fire 
Of jealousy, took on a form thai crept 
Invisibly into the hall, adept 
In noiseless work, and hurled a golden ball, ,' 
An apple, on the flooi-. None knew except ' 
Herself the words inscri)>ed thereon. The^ hall \ 
In swift confusion rose to read the lettered .Hcra^'l, 
Twas "For the Fairest" so the writing ran. 
But whence it came none knev/, and harder still 
It was to tell for whom. At fii-st began 
A merry laiigh, it seemed so simple, till. 
With puzzled looks, the company thought, "it will 
Not be so easy aftei' all." Whom choose 
For such high honoi'? Who here can fulfill j[ 
The law required? Who is the fairest? Whose 
Shall be the wished-for prize, and who shall ju.^rly lo.se? 
f 
Zeus took the apple, smiled on all, and said: 
"The Fairest." Who is she? He looked about: j 
Minerva, Juno, Venu.s—each one read j 
Her own name on the ap])le, and a shout 
Went up from each "Tis mine," and then throughout 
One saw hot flames of jealou.sy put out j 
The finer tissues of their minds, so chained 
Are gods, as well as men, to passions deep ingrai 
Uprose great discord, and with .strident cries 
They all took sides as humor led each one; 
Minerva claimied it for herself as wise; 
But Venus .said, "It goes to me alone, 
SPRING OPENING 
Coaie in and see the new woolens and fashions fox 
sjuing. Let our special represeiVative take your measure 
for a Suit or Tuxedo. Wednesday and Thuisdayy I el> 
niary |8and 1%' 
V. M. FOUNTAIN CO. 
I 
o 
AO 
WHERE STETSON DINES 
BECAUSE 
HERE SATISFACTION REIGNS SUPREME 
Let us know your wants and it's our pleasure to 
serve you. We give careful attention to all orders, 
THE TRAPICAL SERENADERS 
Play Here Afternoon and Evening 
Cafeteria 
I ^j_^ 
[Mater and the other our liomc; sUi te jO 
JTniverslty—hut then tlie l;i(t that 
such a condition exists in ))otli of 
j these schools shows that there is a 
I waning in the pirit of interest in this 
[game in Florida, at; leas 
Personally, ba.sketball is a fascinat-
'\n% game to wa tch ; but to thosf who 
do not know the game, it may not be 
so fascinating. Pr^ibably that, is thR i Z 
' t rouble . Those who do not know the 
t learn tihe rules and know 
Jjefore t l 'ey can 
I H i 1111 (O 
IT MAKES YOU STAND OUT 
_ 11 'h-iiao/,v (i.'Ai 
Hid in the mountain's deeT) recesses, iviind.'^  
Of men have never pictured such rooms save 
In old romance.'^ like those Osman gave 
His beauteous queen. Its walls with crystals slione 
In lovely Iris' colors and here brave 
Triumphant gods and goddesses had gone 
To hold a wedding feast, a great phenomenon. 
tThe Sun-god drove b.i.s chariot to the west 
Beyond the cloud-lands piled up in the sky; 
And creatures of the Woods had gone to rest; 
The nuptial hour was slowly drawing nigh 
For which the bans were solemnized on high. 
By which King PeleuSj unto Thetis bound, 
Should link their fortunes to a son for aye 
Superior to his sire. The tale was wound 
In storied leaf on leaf the Sibyls sent around. 
The naiads of the sea had wrought a robe 
Of soft green hue for Thetis. Neptune's pearls 
A rich tiara made, a sparkling glove 
Of diamonds to the fore, bound round her curls, 
And slippered sandals on her feet. No girl's 
Adornment was so dainty or so white; 
Her home was in rich cavei-ns where great whirls 
Of sea-foam cleansed her garments bathed In light, 
Whereon the "sea-maid.<^ toiled with manifest delight. 
Unconscious of the favor he was in 
King Peleus wandered lonely up and down 
The valleys looking toward the sea. The din 
Of breakers dashing on the .shore would drown 
All other noise. One day in calm, was blown 
A leaf that whispered, "Zeus will send you joy 
The sea-nymph Thetis fair; your prayers are knoWii; 
She rises like the morning mist; employ 
All art to win her for the goddes.". is full cpy." 
Again a soft voice whiopered in his ear, 
"Tis lo! here, the mist but veils my form." 
His heart replied, "My life for thee, I swear, 
I'd gladly give, but where art thou? Inform 
Me what to do." The mist was uniform 
And dense, till lifted by a gust it led 
On lip the hill, as if it presaged storm, 
While he, aflame with love, rose, quickly sped^ 
And swifter than the mist he clasJped her ds she fled. 
And so it happed the great hall was ablaze 
With joy to celebrate the wedding rites 
That bound each to each. A soft sea haze 
Rose toward the vaulted roof. The elves and sprites 
Afloat in it held torches whose dim lights 
Were mirrored in the precious stones around 
The roof and floor and walls. And ah! the sights 
Of Jove's immortals, all by Iris gowned ; 
So high it shook the cave with shout and gt 
And all so angry got they almost came to blows 
Aurora now had left the wrangling room; 
Apollo in his car was riding high. 
When Zeus proposed, dispelling thus the gloom, 
Tliat discord cease, and Hermes swiftly fly 
To find a shepherd, Paris, and to try 
The case before this mortal who should .say 
To whom the prize belonged; agi'eed; the spry 
Hermes was off, and on the self-same day 
Minerva, Venus, Juno followed on the way. 
Oh! hard indeed it was for him to choose: 
With wisdom beaming from Minerva's face. 
With glory shining in fair Juno's loose, 
Rich, flowing hair, and beauty's charm in ti'ace 
On trace in Venus. Paris foi- a space 
Was in perplexity, then gave the prize 
To Venus. Thus he gained lasting disgrace 
From both the othei's, }>ut in Venus* eye.-s 
He gained immortal fame ihat swept him to the «kies. 
WHAT CAUSED BOTH FLORIDA Af^D 
STETSON TO DISBAND QUINTETS? 
j .lark and Charley, who an- fni'cpd 
jthrougli (-ircumslanceH to pi'oijosf iiii-
>mediately, on aeoount of (he depart-
ure next, (lay of both of their ftirls, 
jfiud thGm3Glve.si out of one predlca-
jinent into another, because FlabM. who 
i Ks the imiiersonator of Cliarley';, aunt, 
I falls in love him.self and wants to 
throw off hi.s wig and dress and make 
Inve. .Tack, Jake Edmunds , although 
vfry nervous and crowded in the 
amall apartit lent bj'. 'so many people, 
finally pops the question and i.s ar-
cepted. Cliarley, Charles Henderson, 
is ruslied off to the garden where tho 
other f o l k s are, but while there he 
evidently flndft t ime to .speak lo Amy, 
for ho certainly makes bis victory 
known to .Tack, his pal, in a very di-
rect ahd''f(:irceful manner. "Cliarlev's 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MEMBER FEbE/^L RESERVE SYSTEM 
THE OLDEST NATIONAL BANK IN VOLUSIA COUNTY 
Is liaski'Iball lor i^uA' niil in this 
s tale , or ia (liere some explained rea.-
son wliy IIK' colleges have discon^ 
tinned )iasknil>nll this early In the^ 
season? Notice appeared in the Flor-
ida Times-Union this week tha t the 
Unlver.sity of Florida varsity squad 
has di.sbanded for season, due to lack 
of interest in the team anil its games. 
Stetson has also dislianded her bas-
ketball team. At one game this sea-
eon there was a very large crowd, al-
though the gymnasium was not pack-
ed; a t the o ther games there was Ut-
ile a t tendance in contras t to the 
large number of persons who attend-
ed the I'ootbali games. 
The wri ter is unable to answer this 
quesrtion, hut he cannot help wonder-
ing what is the trouble. Basketball 
used to he one.of the, popular sports , 
both iu the high schools and thO' col-
leges of the s ta te . It still is popular 
with Uie high schools, although not 
nearly as popular aa it used.Jio ho. 
The interest in the college teama 
seems \Q be lagging. I h e TTniver-
sity of Florida; according to available 
information, had a large number of 
candidates out for the team this year 
and was unable "to n.se but a few of 
the candidate."! in moulding the ra t 
and var.<jlty tfearas; the others were 
forced to quit thd game. Some per-
sons might say tha t those who were 
disappointed in not making the team 
might possibly cause a part of the 
lack of interest , but then, Stetson 
flid not have any such largo number 
of candidates for the! team anrf she 
CHAPMAN'S BARBER SHOP 
First Class Barbers 
and 
First Class Work 
[^ __,^  ^__ „ _ J 
... .^... .^ 
iAunt" i s , a Acream. Adr. 
A • G ' U A R A W ^ E E & LAl iGH' POR 
EVERYBODY, ' iN ' "CHARLEY'S 
AUNT."—Adv. 
Spring Concert 
Tuesday Night 
(Continued From Page One) 
by going to the concert Tuesday 
night. 
A large par t of the program to be 
given Tuesday will he siihilar to that 
given at- Coronado two weeks ago. 
F^ollowing \»' the program as it has 
been arranged to da te : 
Chorus, "On to Mandalay" 
(Speaks) . ' | 
,- Solo, 'il.<5htai:!l-(Sprrt.ss>, hy- Dorothy 
^eMTi.rr -•'-::. • • - j 
iVfRn'reiroi^sr^'iffoonitgHf' (wiiftey. I 
GATES ELECTRIC CO. 
Extend '^;|he!artj^\felc6me to 
NEW^ AN0b&^STEt§C^^ ) 
We Wish for All Students 
A Happy and Profitable Year 
liWl^l^^—HI iiiiiiilii I • 
also had a wfuninc team, but there 
wfl« r,n» *, " "^ ^n.<a«m nf ^''^^^^' Quurtet, "Boat Sotlg," wit! 
was not. the intense eutauBtasm,^ Q t^.,^  •* . -
the football season. Ofttk^X^^i^<'-^\ 
are only two colleges ^^Blcb we khow 
of, because we are connected In some: 
v/ay with each—ohe being our Alma 
{ | i r ¥ t " , io | |4^( l^ >jL^ifie 
Dorothy 
Kefr4ncR) \ 
K e n q ^ ^ ^ - ' ; f^jM-!. aif-^pand 
Deitz, secoTid alto. 
Sold, "Temtiest King," by Chan 
Johnson. 
Oirls ' Chorus, "Song.s of I^ong ago" ! 
(Neidl inger) , 
Melody Maker-s—Chan .lobnijon, 
Frank Hafri.son, Louise Kenefick, 
Solo (a) "Banjo Song" (Homer ) , 
TFarvey Mabry, J a m e s Pollard. 
Boy.s' Quartet , "Venetian Boat 
Son 
Chan .Tohnson. second tenor ; F rank 
Our new stock of Spring goods has arrived 
Attractive Showings in Spring Hats 
and 
Spring Dresses ^ry^f^^h^f ^ul«« 
MRS. W. D. BUTNER 
North Boulevard DeLand, Fla. 
= 2 3 5 5 ^ ^ 
'A Rose 
"The 
Garden" f chorus. 
Duet, 
I>ark" (VuvMcr), bv ' n l i i 
m-^ ^s'immDmmQi ¥.0^ 
ton, second bas.^. 
Girlfi* f^horus, 
(Spross) , _ , ^ . . . 
.. « ^ . -^•« i,\ ..prtfi- Burns-and Dorotliy DriWz. fh) "The P r e t t r Creature, (c) Four j 
Jolly Sal lormen" (Wilson) , by Mr. 
Truman E. Fa»sett , 
BojW Chorus, "Sworrl Of P e r r a r a " 
wilh J ames Carr . first t enor ; (BulJard). 1 YOU realty don' t lielfrt-
Solo, Waltz Song from "Romeo and | g^^^^^jj unig^^ y,... ,.,.,. , 
Harrison, first bass, and John ClinH Juliet ." by PranelB Ifalioney. ! opposition talk*. 
1 ^ 
SEE -'CHARLEY'S 
DAY.—Adv. 
AUNT' 
y^u 
.•Aittmn-:-
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RS URGED Some" Fomer Stetson 
0 RETURN TO ALMA i Celebrities 
MAT 
Fever 
FOR REUNION 
P J. LontiStreet Telis Mem-
bers oi' Hiu Class ot Come 
Back Friday 
To^^,be MernhfM-9 of the I'lai^s of iUiC, 
pi^d Other Alumni: 
'I'he HtelHO!/ Abimni .'t.Msocin.liun 
him Iff I'/itiy mailed to you a letter 
iuvflinf, y<iu to on f»r''«ent at the an-
nii.ai meetln!^ in iJeJi.i.'id, i<-)t. 20, dur-
ing rFounder'H tVeelc. You will nolo 
lli.'it (lii:-! is .'I radicfil fb;inge in our 
accU.stomed firne of meeting. This 
hfiff bf^eti done 'rtecnu.se it i.s helieved 
thfit more of tlu; alumni can be pres-
ent in -Febni.'iry than In June. Our 
annuiil gatherings of recent year.s 
bfivei Jjpon susf 'pf ib le oP improve-
ment . We .should have a special 
hanriuet nt which only alumni and In-
vjfed guesfs are present. This year 
we' sball bave it. Harry Garwood Is 
our president, and he is a good ofts. 
We liavo not liad his equal in service 
many times. Lot us support him, and 
make tlils tho best alUmnl ga ther ing 
tha t .Sfetsnn TTniversity hnfi ever 
Icnown. 
Ill ihe capacity of nonr- otlio]- than 
Pfiter An)os TiUmn himself (well re-' 
memliered by the class of '16. 13 il 
no(?) , T abjure you "sfxteeners" to 
coni(> to Stetson on Feb. 20. Inex-
plicable (hough it be lo us, the scliool 
has gonf! right ahead without our 
pi'f!sence. Let 's eo back and .';oe how 
(hey managed it! 
tlurry says in liis communication, 
"Wi'Ke us at once to put y o u r , n a m e 
In the po(." Min&'.s in. Let Niohe 
bo next ; where she leads the rest 
)nM.'-;( follow. 
Yours, 
R. .r. LONGSTREET (Pr.lramus.) 
Feb. 0, 1925. 
Editor Stetson Gollegiate, 
Dear Sir: 
I have .iust received a let ter from 
Mr. Garwood, our Alumni president, 
tell ing me of the fino plans foi- our 
annual, meet ing and banquet , and 
want to express my appreciation of 
all his efforts to make this mid year 
meet ing a great reunion. T like the 
plan very much, for surely there are 
jnore of the old s tudents in Florida at 
this (ime of year than r t Commence-
"^""Ljii tf^-i i^r ' ilirliiitiffiftltfiiiJiniiiiiifiifini 
(hose who are north to come to us 
now. I have had word from Miss 
Helen Holbrooke of New Yorlc" City 
tha t she will come.. I thing I am right 
^ s a y i n g that she is the oldest liv-
iti • alumna, for she is of the Academy 
class of 1887. Ploaso don't expect to 
H(«e an ancient dame Iho, when she ap-
pears, for you know we really are 
never quite so old or so wise as when 
we graduale , so both she and I have 
had many years (:> grow young and 
Ignorant, and will ,t)e delighted to do 
anything we can tft help the seniors 
or to sit at tlieir feet and learn of 
(hem. I am hoping that some of t'lo 
class of '88 niay also ho here and 
can assure you tha t I shall repre-
sent '80. The res t t f \H are far away, 
with the possible exception of Juna 
Robinson Papworth who should ar-
rive from he r New York home about 
this l ime (o make her annual visit to 
her father at the home in Sanford. So 
1 am hoping wo may have her with ua, 
too. .Ml success to the plana. 
Cordially yourn, 
•\Tarian Powell Carson. 
(Mrs. G. Prent ice Carson.) 
; n 
fGontinued From Page Onej 
Icoeii sense of humor, an orator, and 
wjtn a liigh sense or honOr. 
Uncle Dan Blocker—The best liked 
man who ever attended Stetson. Not 
.sa])Hi-ricially popular. A friend of 
111'II. Greatly belovert. 
Ed Mickle—Th,e, greaUv^i hiisebail 
pitcher .Stetson hqg jgftiri fiiid. When 
Ed v.'a.s o/i the 
[•'lorida!" 
Real Estate 
Is Catching 
BY FOSTER 
Seeing two stiulents with 
heads together and whispering eici t- i of Mullenswood." 
infest the subdivision ^ " ^ / ^ P L 1 _ »^ A , „ . f " ' 
y ate both the mi.s.sion-, V ^ n a r l e y S A U P x t 
tared too far from New, L J ' 1 1 D ' J ; 
•" ' ' Highly riaised; 
which now 
who recently 
ai'ies who ven 
York avenue. Mnllsnswood will be 
i 'quite the- berr ies ' . - i f t other wonls . 
i t he news from Atlantic City. Holly-, (Continued From Pago One) 
C. A;?<Gra^yfdrd l^as llJe'en- in' Miami 
for tlie last few days, where he has 
been visiting his parent.s. It is not 
known just when Al -will. re turn to 
Sieison. 
=R3S =P 
edly, I s trained both of my ;:ars to 
see if I could catch a word or two of 
tlie myster ious conversation. 
"Yes," one said, "It 's in the North-
east quar ter of t he Soulhwest quar ter 
mound--"Lookout , I (]jf.the Whipplepoof Subdivision and 
it'll be worth a fortun. Id years from 
IRrothev Bill !w^$ ne'^^tlo jrad.) H e | | i o w if Florida doesn't freeze up." 
is here yet, so we had bet ter not tell j ' ".\f;gosh!" quliith L '"They've all 
ali we know about him. ^ ^^t it! It 's the Real Es ta te Fever," 
Wilbur Tilden—One of the g r e a t e s t ! ; Earmers shoot their cows and sub-
fielders Stetson has ever had. Used 'Rvide the pas tu re ; city folks pull up 
to get the long flies tha t no one else i the grass and .subdivid;? their front 
; could lay a glove on. 
' Arthur Milam—One of the s t rongest 
' minds that has over been iii Stetson. 
J H(* was popular too, and, s t range to 
I say, in spite of the fact tha t he never j 
went in for any kind of athlet ics. 
I Frank Wideman—The sfeates t nat--j 
jural born orator tha t has ever been | 
; at Stetson. Frank had medals for, 
I oratory from all over the country. *He j 
[was good looking, too, hut always i 
I fousht shy of the girls. But, "He's j 
I married now." ' \ 
j Frank Smith—One of Stetson's ! 
i great pi tchers. Plenty of curve, a n d ' 
a lot of speed helped him win many 
a game for Stetson. 
Wsl ter Liddell—One of the grea tes t 
of "ladiness men" tha t ever at tended 
Stetson. Girls, he was handsome. 
You ought to have seen him. 
S. Bryan Jetlnings—Say! but he 
was a fine looker, too. Wai t until you 
see him at the Alumni banquet. 
Franklin Brass—A shark at Latin 
and a whale at most any of his stud-
ies. Popular, too. 
William Gardiner—One of the most 
solid and substant ial fellows that ever 
graduated from Stetson. 
Rupert Longstreet—One of the 
So, girls, if your Prince 
has no t ' been buying you much candy 
lately, or refused to take you to the 
show, you can suspect that he has the 
Real E.state l iug nnd is putting has 
pennies into lots ; '^^  hundred miles 
from nowhere. ' , 
GET YOUR 
EARLY.—Adv. 
-0 
SEAT 
there are three subdivisions "for every 
resident in Florida and if every, per-
son in the other 47'"states sudct!':!nly i 
decides to come to Florida, the re will! 
ho enough land left to provide a sep-j 
aratfe golf links for ^every Scotchman in 
Edinburgh. While passing down the 
main str;?et, this sign caught my eye,I 
"Mullenswood-By - The - Swamp Land 
Co." Being curious, as most of un I 
are al)ont anytliing new. I stopped tit 
inquire about this new organization. 11 
was met at the door by George Ack-I 
royd, the company's snappy office-boy, 
and ^vas escorted o a seat whera 1 
could see Slater, Collins, and Hon, 
the vice presidents of the company. 
I wood, cora l G^ble.s an^^^ '^J^J^^ '^^ yenr Thurs'day night, when "Charley's 
th^-^'rjbe small town stutf to t i e ^^^"'^"^^ Aunt" w i l l he put on in the auditorhtm 
-of-Wale9 ^^ ^ '^^ ^ Green Rpom Players . 
Th? members of the cast of this 
Phly have been Avorking extremely 
hard in the la.s.t few days since the 
manuscripts for the play were l a t e ' 
in arriving. "Cliarl-^y's Aunt" is a 
royalty hill of the highest type, and 
: {the Green Room Players are expect- , 
RESERVED ing to play before a house nearly a s 
, large as that which witnessed the 
; showing of "The Rock" here two 
weeks ago. 
Following are the members of the 
cast : 
Charley Charles T. Henderson 
Jack ._ __ Jake Edmunds 
Jack 's Fatlir-r Ed. Henderson 
Mr. Spettigue Charles Tril)l)le 
Lord Fan Court Bal)l;erly __Ed. Stone 
Rassert . a butler Tubby Riffle 
Amy Grace Haldeman 
Kitty .. __Marie Anderson 
Donna Lufi;i D'.Mvadorc/. 
fsabpll ' Taf.' 
Ella Liui le liui'i 
A GUARANTEED LAUGH FOR 
EVERYBODY. IN "CHARLEY'S 
AUNT."—Adv. 
—0 
News has been recsjved pS?lJT^;|ffi-
provement of .Miss \'iri4inifi Ds-Cour-
sey. who has been ill at her homr- in 
Sanford for the last month. 
New Arrivals English Broad Cloths, Flock 
Dot Voile, Silk Broad Cloth and Tub Silk 
BARR' 
138 N. Boulevard 
CHINESE PARTY IS 
GIVEN OLD GIRLS 
BY DELTA PLEDGES 
y a r d s ; schools will soon close down 
so tha t the playgrounds can be sub-
divided. Where one day I can look 
upon the peace and quiet of the coun-
tryside, t he next day I see half a i 
dfiz-^n brass lunged acutioneers de-' . i A .. U ^ K M P « . O 
daring that they are "giving away j Oriental Atmosphere ^ r r e 
land at the nominal .sum of $.f)0 aj vailed at Inglehart Villa 
foot , ' Avhile a five-piece band goes i T h u r s d a y 
on a rampage, and a Ford car is "giv-1 ^ 
en away" as an at t ract ion. Try and 
get it! It has been est imated tha t 
DELAND SKATING 
Thursday evening the pledges of 
Delta. Delta, Delta sorority entertain-
ed the old girls with a Chinese party 
at Inglehart Villa. The house was 
beautifully decorated with Japanese 
. l an te rns and large.-Chinese baskets 
•filled with many-colored .• flowers, j 
Bowls of incense were burnsd i 
throughout the evening. The ple(lge^^ 
I were appropriately dressed for the ^ 
j occasion in Chinese mandarin sui ts . ; 
In fact everything made one feel tha t ; 
' ho was really in Chlha for one even- ; 
l ing. An at t ract ive menu was served j 
I in true Chinese style, during which | 
! the Stetson orehesira idaycd, and a | 
j Chinese program of song and dancf < 
I was given by the pledges. 
j • o — i 
Eddie Stone wij 
Star Friday Night 
TWO SESSIONS DAILY 
(Except Sunday) 
Afternoon 2:00 to 5:00—Evenings 7:30 to 10:30 
Maple Floor and Fibre Roller Skates 
Third Floor of the New Colirad Buildin.g 
Corner Short Street and Boulevard 
RAY H. PICRCE, Owner 
t c ^ ^ g g ? | ^ S a ! E i g S E ! ! & ^ 8 ^ ^ 
in consultation. } 
After wait ing my turn for several j ] y [ g ^ j . j Q j ^ g | - | - g 5 S h o W 
hours, I was rewarded by a brief yiet | 
Harry Winters—Oldest and bald- thorough interview with Clark Mul-j 
headedest a lumnus of Stetson. A ten-
nis shark. 
greates t geniuses that has ever at-
tended Stetson. My, but how he 
sparked the gir ls! 
Time would fail me to tell of the 
rest . These are just a few. We are 
not slighting others because they are 
not important , but because we 
couldn't name them all. 
o 
GET YOUR SEAT 
EARLY. Adv. 
utwiifmmtmaafmtmatm 
In DeLand Twice 
During Thursday 
lens, president of the newly organ-1 
ized "Mullenswood - Ry - The - Swamp" I 
Land company. After talking of hhgU; 
business deals which he had recently j 
t ransacted, he finally consented to 
tell me all about the much talked of | "Ti'easure Island" and "Pied 
"Mullenswood" subdivision. Said Pre-j P i n p r " A l ' P OH t h e 
Thi^ many Iriond.s of Eddie Rlnnf i 
who have been so wol! pleased wilh ' 
his actions this yeai-. will l-e very , 
much interested to waUli his female j 
impei'sonation wo;'k in "Charley's i 
.'Vunl" Friday ni.i^lii in HIP showing 
before tlie alumni, who will he guests ; 
of Theta Ali)ha Phi fcfr the evening. | 
iMJilir has carried the house in nearly ! 
C'Vi.'ry production this year, and as j 
much is expected from him in this j 
play also. In play reliearsals ho has | 
given indications of cari'ving lij.s ])art j 
in excellent shape. Adv. I 
46 212 No. Boulevard PHone 
"Everything in Real Estate and hisurance 
OPEN EVENINGS 
- 0 -
sident Mullens, "The Lord spent s.ev-
en days making Heaven and Ear th , 
and five of them were spent on Mul-
! lenswood. Before many months . De-
R E S E R V E D ! Land will be as suburb of Mullens-
Progi'am 
A BUTLER'S MODEL. 
Tony Sarg's marionet tes will be 
shown at the high school jauditorium 
wood and the elite of Volusia county | T'lmi'S'^'iy afternoon and, nH^ght under i 
association. The a f te rn^p i perform 
Phi Beta National 
President Honors 
Stetson bv Visit 
'A real college barber shop service 
You'll Find a Hearty Welcome, and Effi-
7*?;''!'iV bffl^ni^-^Ttfrt" 
-nrr 
The pleasure of seeing a play like 
"Charley's Aunt" is derived from the 
life-like portrayal of the charac ters . 
You cannot sit through "Charley's 
Aunt" and see LITTLE Tubby Riffle's 
2SG pounds of butler fill up the door-
way and bring in tele.grams and drop 
the t ray of dishes and hear his "Yes, 
s i r ' s" v/ithout smiling .audibly. Jjras-
set t certainly makes a wonderful but-
ler and one to be modeled after.. 
Adv. 
Orations! 
REE '^CHARLE.V'S 
DAY.—AdV, ' \:/''. 
———^- o-^ -^ — 
AUNT". FRI,. 
l-'il—What color hair do you like 
hesi'.' 
Lii—I think black is wonderful. 
F i l - W e l l . take this sandwich. It 
has one in il.—Wisconsin (IT. of W.) 
Ocloims. 
Wri te 'em first on Corona. Ideas 
come easier and the r ight word pops 
into your mind every time. Con-
densed notes will help, too. We have 
the Corona. Fifty berr ies and it's 
yoiu'K 
The Allen-White Co. 
SKOVGAARD TO PLAY 
AT THE HIGH SCHOOL 
-vititrttrf 
shooting and figli!in;r at Die new M;il-
lenswood Inn wliicli will rival the De-
Land City Ifall in siiaa and Conrad 
hall in elegance. Mullenswood Inn has 
engaged Paul Whi teman ' s orches t ra 
for the opening nig]:'t, and in case 
they are not 'suitable, Harper ' s Hash-
House-Quintet will h? held in reserve, 
if possible. Boating and bathing will 
be the chief sports a t Mullenswood, 
and both will be necessary to get to 
civilization. For those who have the 
real es ta te fever and wish to buy in 
Mullenswood, row-boats and hip boats 
have been provided so tha t the pros* 
pective buyers can see the land at 
low tide. Steps have bteen taken to 
chase off the Indians and Canibals 
ance will be the Pied Pipeif of Hame-
lin, and it Vvill begin at .1 p. m., with 
seat* for school children gelling at-
35 ceiits, parent.s cOmlng -with chil-
dren can get seats for 50 cents, and 
Others will pay one dollar. 
At night "Treasuj-e Island" will be 
.sholvn, with sea ts sellin.g at 75 cents 
and $1 for reserved seats , and 50 
cents and 75 cents for general admis-
sion. A crit ic iu the Boston Evening 
Transcr ip t says : "In Stevenson's 
'Treasure I.sland,'. presented last even-
ing, Mr. Sarg has found a pattern pei'-
fect for his devices, and once again 
has proved himself a master of his 
medium." 
Miss Grace M^.ttern on Toui 
of Inspection in 
Chapters 
Phi Beta fi-atei'nily was honored 
this week by a visit from the national 
president of the organization. Miss 
Crace Mattern of Plainfield, Indiana. 
Miss Mattern stayed with Miss Grace 
Watson, one of the national vice-
presidents of the association, Vvhile 
in DeLand. Siie visited Die canijxis 
on a tour of inspection. 
HUDNUT'S 
COTY'S 
HOUBIGANTS 
COLGATE'S 
CUTEX 
FISHER DRUG COMPANY 
JL 
• Skovgaard. .Danhsh' violinist, will 
give a recital Tuesday, Fe)v. 17, a t S 
)). ni., in the High School auditorium. 
The price of t ickets for this affaH-
will be 75 cents , $1, and $L50. Tick-
ets for the affair can he obtained at 
Allen's Drug Store. 
a 
STUDENTS ATTENTION 
For Good Work and Prompt Service Bring Yonr 
Kodak Finishing- to 
G.B. 
Official Photographer for Oshihiyi 
Venetian Casino 
This is (he foremost example of the Coral Gables ideal of rendering 
practical needs in te rms of harmonious beauty. It Is one of the larg-
est open air" pools in the country, and the lavish landscaping and 
planting of flowering shruTis and tropical t rees make it One of the 
grea tes t joys for visitors at Coral Gables. 
^^ I^MiMSSiM'L^^ PM^^ Ji'^ ?.'^  mmr'i''^wm w^.'^ .^ i F<T5jjiM!?SSS!]^SlM[M!Mi^ 
The most frequented spot in ;,-
Volusia County this summer 
will be this ^  pool of Beautifti^  
Spring Water and the otl!ier,||| 
pleasurable attractions of 
THE POOL AND HOTEL 
PONCE DELEON SPRING! 
GEORGE E. MERRICK 
jHiami's jHasler Suburb 
Executive Offices: 158 East Flagler St., Miami 
SEE OUR NEW NOVELTY 
BED ROOM SUITES. INDESTRUCTIBLE FINIS! 
Also see the Simnions AU Steel Be^JRoom Suites 
GREEN'S TRANSFER AND YELLOW CAB 
SERVICE 
Have Added jj^Now Red Top Cab to Their Sei-vice 
STUDENTS' 
Anywhere in the Citv 25c 
PHONE 11 
Ed Stone and Fritz Burt, University Representatives 
Wholesome Food at Popular Prices 
POPE'S PLACE 
Try Our 25c Meals and Be Convinced 
Corner North Boulevard and Rich Ave. 
OPENING ON RICH AVE. 
Home of Dependable Goods 
Since 1882 
^SOk 
THE STETSON COLI^GIAmTOESIlAXFEB. 17, 1925 
I 
i 
STOP-READ-AND INVESTIGATE 
If you are particular about your food, you should 
eat in the best place—where food is properly prepared 
by experienced Chef, and served in a polite and cour-
teous way. 
GIVE US ATRIAL 
THE WHITE HOUSE CAFE 
"THE HOME OF GOOD EAT 
BUSINESS MEN AND 
j OTHERS ENCOURAGE 
ii SPORTS IN DELAND 
1 
•"V 
DR. L I N C O L N H U L L E Y 
Coach H. R. ^McQuillan assumed the 
2 ! role as Athletic Director at Stetson \ 
I i in 1924. .Assuming the role with green 
A I material to work from, McQuillan in a 
t^ \ short time of four months , built up an undefeated football squad for Stet-
son his first' year at the University. 
One thing can^ be said for Coach Mc-
Quillan—he is'firm on his convictions, 
arid is hard to sway when he con-
scientiously believes he is doing the 
r ight thing. McQuilan has demon-
strated his ability as a Coach. De-
Land supported Coach DcQuillan's ' ef-
forts last year in football, by turning 
out the largest crowds tha t has ever 
been recorded in football history in 
this city. Coach McQuillan has one 
more year to his present contract, and 
with his splendid record last year, 
there is no reason to doubt, but that 
he Avill give DeLand and Stetson a 
team worthy to represent both insti-
tutions. I 
Come In and See Us. 
We Will Treat You Right 
TULIP 
CHARLEY TRIBBLE 
HELD ORMOND BOYS 
TO THREE BINGLES 
THE CONRAD CO. 
Everything in 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
I i 8 West New York Avenue 
Phone 49 
^amsit^m^mm^m&^mtmmm'ima^^ 
^«ft^ ^1 
Between Phi Kappa House and Dr. Fa r r i s ' Residence 
Li^ht Lunches of Home-Cooked 
GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
Boy's Appeti tes and GirPs Fancies 
Unders tood and Catered to 
(By ED SULLIVAN) 
Ormond Beach, Feb. 16.—Stealing 
third base with none out is net being 
done in our leading baseball families, 
this season, as the effort entails too 
much risk of a speedy demise. How i^-
ever, iu tbe third inning of the game 
played here Sa tu rday between Stet-
son University and Hotel Ormond, 
one Edward Vincent Sullivan, a young 
man trying to make his way in this 
world, tried to steal third base and 
was killed off. Shortly thereafter, the 
I Stetson pitcher loaded the bases with 
I a fine display of generosity and in 
Ihe ordinary course of events Sulli-
van v/ould have scored a needed run. 
Stetson won the game ?, to 2. So that 
second inning blunder proved ex-
tremely foolhardy and disastrous as 
well. 
Th9 game was one of the hardest 
fought bat t les staged on the Ormond 
j diamond tbis season, and Stetson Avon 
on its meri ts . Despite the fact that 
the visitors received none the best 
I of the umpire 's decisions, they buck-
i/i led down to the task in fine fashion 
and won a clean-cut victory. In the 
first game of the season between 
these two teams. Stetson and Ormond 
played a G-G tie, so Saturday 's victory 
gives tne collegians the edge in tbe 
i annual series. The third game will 
be played here on Washington 's 
birthday, as a feature of the annual 
governor 's ball. 
From the standpoint of clean hand-
ling of the ball, tho game resembled 
^ ^ 
Dr. Lincoln Hulley has not onco 
failed to encourage sports in DeLand. 
When approached on the subject of 
allowing Toledo the use of Cumming's 
Field for spring t ra ining purposes, 
Dr. Hulley was very kind to notify 
the baseball committee tha t this field 
was at -the disposal of the American 
Associat ion ' club. At Stetson, while 
subjects come first, Dr. Hulley has 
not once failed to give athlet ic"s the 
swing, when its turn came to bat . 
-h ^ ^ — ^ 
AROUND THE STUDIO 
By D E E . 
E A R L W. B R O W N 
1 
1 
i c. 
• 
H. 
. u 
1 
" S P E C " C A M P B E L L , JR. [ 
. • . 
Earl W. Brown, Secretary of tli^ 
DeLand Commercial club, not because 
it is his duty, but because it conies 
as a first inst inct with him, l ias , al-
ways approved and encouraged all 
kinds of sports for DeLand and its 
tourists . Mr. Brown has mapped out 
a program of sport events to be car-
ried on here in DeLand next fall, that , 
is expected to eclipse anything of 
its kind in Florida next year. 
1 
i 
4^ 
D A V E B. T U T E N 
1 
1 
1 
.*. 
One of the hardest working athletic 
boosters in DeLand, is C. H. "Speck" 
Campbell Jr. No task has been hard 
for Campbell to tackle, maybe this is 
liecause he did a lot of tackling in his 
good old football days. Speaking of 
football, C. H. "Speck" Campbell, is 
without a shadow of a doubt the most j 
conscentious and hardes t working 
booster in DeLand. "Speck," as he is 
more commonly called, has worked 
like a trojan for "higher a thle t ic ' s" at 
Stetson University, to where today, 
his efforts stand out very high. He 
was one of a few who recommended 
Coach H. R. McQuillan for the posi-
tion as athletic director at Stetson 
University. As Pres ident of the Or-
ange Blossom Athletic Association, 
Mr. Campbell, has distinguished him-
self, in lining up the s t rongest or-
ganization of this kind, Stetson has 
ever had. 
^ ^ , 
! T 
i S. A. W O O D ; 
"The genial vice president of the F i rs t 
National Bfink, Dave B. Tuten, a s 
among the leading lights in the world 
[ of sports around DeLand. Mr. Tuten 
has been a great advocate for build-
ing up the DeLand Country club. Golf 
being a sport where the tired busi-
nessman can relax his nerves , it is to 
this end, tha t Mr. Tuten, like others, 
have been devoting their best efforts 
to realize something for their work. 
Jt seems now, through the initiative 
of Mr. Tuten, who has beon a most 
conspicious figure in the golf situa 
We are very sorry to say that Mr. 
F luhar t has the "flu." When the 
flu has flown, Mr. F luhar t will be 
with us again. 
The members of the ar t depar tment 
welcome the new pencil sharpener . 
Ladies and gent lemen! He re is a 
r a re chance. Stop! Look! and Lis-
tettl Don't all crowd; one at a t ime, 
plefiaei-;: TLhegcgixls • wotild like to - sell 
some of thei r work. If we have not 
what you^want , .order it, and you will 
get it. We aim to please. [ 
F reda is "dtfWTi among the shelter-
ing pa lms" up in the ar t studio. 
Betty has been painting a handsome 
candy jar . 
W h a t a pack of savages we would 
like ftO" be, for one ^ronient and daub 
all the hri l l ian colors together on 
one object. 
If you cannot get what you want 
in beads at the jewelers, our 11 
o'clock girls will make you some from 
paper. 
o 
Fishing Tackle 
Just Arrived 
C. I Kl 
Every Student Needs One ^ : 
^, . J , 
S. A. Wood is one of DeLand's most 
ardent and active boos te r s ' in the 
world of sports. Uppermost with Mr. 
Wood comes his "helping hand" to 
the causes of Stetson University. 
While Mr. Wood is unable to partici-
pate in the actual work, like Camp-
bell and a few others, he never misses 
ah occasion to assist those behind 
projects'. DeLand comes first with Mr. 
Wood, and then the athletic in teres ts 
of Stetson University follow. It would 
be amiss, (and not to the desire of j 
Mr. Wood.) to mention many move-i 
meuts started and fostered by the Vo-| 
lusia County Bank President . Need-1 
less to say, no sporting event fails to] 
tbe^ t.vpe'of ba i l ' one" ' i ra^cus tomed"ro I ^ ^ ^ " ? ; " J 1 ^ ' S ! ' ^ ^ '^^ ^^" ^- '^^ - ^^'°°^^ ^^  ^^^' 
look for in mid-season ra the r thaT'^Pi:^cuji 
Ear l York spent the week-end with 
his brother in Leesburg. 
0 
H O M E - M A D E A U N T S . 
If it became necessary for you to 
have presen t your dear aunt, whom 
you have never seen, and whom you 
did not knoAV by sight, and you were 
planning on her presence for the suc-
tion, tha t DeLand is destined to rank j cess of a li t t le en te r ta inment and at 
among the leading golf cities in F lo r - l the - l a s t minu te should- receive notice 
ida. A few more boo.sters like tlieL^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ,^^j. ,^^ p ,esen t , and 
First National vice president, and De-| 
Land will never need to worry about | " '* 
stepping in the lead I 
.J.- 4 . i 
R E M I N G T O N 
Portable Typewriter 
The Remington Portable 
will serve you well—not 
only in school and col-
lege, but for years and 
years to come. 
Price, complete nvith case, $60. 
Easy payment terms if desired. 
D. E. M I N E R 
^ _ ^, 
One of the foremost golf archi tects 
in this country, is D. E. Miner, pro at 
the College Arms golf club. Pro. Min-
er, through his knowlexlge on build-
ing golf courses, should, if given his 
proper credit, he placed as the leader 
to s tar t golf on the go hern in this 
section of tha country. Mr. Miner has 
given his services to the DeLand 
Country club, and likewise kep t his 
own course in the best possible play-
ing condition. A man like Miner to 
DeLand, is a credit, as well as an as-
set. 
r— 1 
1 
! 
.?, 
T H E O C. B R O O K S 
'i" 
1 I 
When a man of vision is spoken of, 
one only needs to look toward the 
College Arras Hotel, and there Man-
present , 
guests began to arr ive, would you 
and could you have the hea r t to In-
vent in five minutes another aunt 
who was jus t as good as the first and 
served the same purpose for your lit-
tle pa r ty? Eddie Stone makes a great 
subst i tu te auntie . Adv. 
' 0 •— 
S E E " C H A R L E Y ' S A U N T " F R I -
D A Y . — A d v . 
STETSONDIAIOND 
SQUADSTARTSSO0N 
Unofficial Pract ice Already 
Under Way—Cand ida t e s 
Report March 1 
Indications are tha t tho Slelson 
baseball boys Avill get into action Lbo 
I F. N. DeHUY & SON 
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Opticians 
For Over Half a Century the Name "DeHUY" 
Stood for Quality in Jewelry 
has 
O) 
{ 
Have you seen our new line of stationery? 
NONE EQUAL % , 
GET IT AT ALLEN'S "" 
The Busy Druggists 
I in the prelhninary s tages. The field-
i ing of both infields at t imes vergea 
I on the spectacular. Howie Nichols, 
; the Ormond second baseman, gave 
jone of the classiest exhibitions ot 
•fielding at second base that local fans 
! have ever been treated to . Nichols. 
besides fielding his position spectacu-
_ larly, drove in the only Ormond runs 
~ i scored during the game, with a hard 
ji smash' to the outfield, so all in all, 
c I he had a part icularly fruitful after-
9 j noon. 
f Tribble in Rare Form. 
c I Tri1)l)le pitcbed a tine game for the 
• i winners despite his wildness in tlie 
f j second inniug, yiqlding only thred 
2 singles. .Tack McNulty, Ormond' 
• I pitcher, was touched up for nine hlts^ 
f j including two doubles and these banJ 
gles along with out-field misplays, 
gave the visitors the deciding margm. 
Wallace. Stetson second baseman, 
s tar ted the scoring in the first hair 
of the third, when he blazed a single 
into left field with two out. He sioie 
second a moment later and tallied on 
McCampbell 's single into loft field. 
In tlie fourth inning Stetson added 
two more runs. Geiger grounded our 
to' open the inning but .Jennings, Stet-
son slugger, crashed a double into the 
center field. Barnes was safe when 
bis awkward hopper rolled through 
Klaments ' legs. • 
*• Layton walked, filling the bases. 
Coker, Stetson third baseman, drop-
aging tha t great hoste l ry is a man of, last of this month or the first of next 
vision, Theo. C. Brooks is a m a n ofi _^i, <-, — , . •:,r,^x..;,,_.. ,-:....^ . ,,....il 
vision,. With a nicturcsnue hotel , the month. Coach McQuillan first called i 
a nie'etirtg of " 
MEE' 
UNEEDA TAILORS 
One of DeLand's most enthusiast ic 
sport boosters, is A. T. Dundas, Sec-
re tary of the DeLand Country club. 
With extreme faith, and little sup-
port, Mr. Dundas went about his work 
to give DeLand an additional golf 
course. At first. Mr. Dundas was not 
received so well, but t ime was all he 
desired. With this, he soon convinced 
the leading citizens of DeLand tl:at 
a golf course, belonging to DeLand's 
own citizens would help relieve the 
congested College Arms course. Today, 
the Country club has a wonderful 
nine hole course, with plans calling 
for an additional nine sometime this 
summer. 
. J , ^, 
picture soon loses it 's color, unless j» m et n  OL me caniimaies lur iasL| 
something else is offered to enter ta in | week, but then he announced tha t he 
the guests . Realizing this . Manager 
Brooks spares no pain to give his 
guests as many golf tournaments as 
possible during the winter season. 
Manager Brooks can well be listed as 
one of DeLand's grea tes t civic and 
sport boosters. 
C H A R L E S A L L E N 
V — • V 
Charles (Pete) Allen has been 
among the leaders in all things sports 
around DeLand. Pete, as his friends 
like to call him, and a like Mr. Allen 
doesn't ohject too, is always on the 
ground floor when sport programs are 
in the offing. Pete is a t pres^ent 
Chairman of the Commercial club 
baseball committee, now working on 
ar rangements for the t raining and en-
ter ta ining of the Toledo Mud Hens, 
the American Association club sche-
The DeLand News takes credit, 
whether conceded or not, to be among 
the leaders in support ing Stetson 
Universi ty and all tilings linked to-
gether Avitli sports . The space of this 
newspaper, as well as the sport page 
is open to its readers . In golf, though 
it may not be so general ly w^ell 
known, this newspaper ha's never re-
fused to run an art icle sent into its 
office. We welcome news from the 
DeLand Country club, and cite the 
amount of publicity, so generously 
given to tbe College Arms links, as 
being an indication of what we AVIII 
do, when co-operation is the hand of 
welcome turned out. The News will 
always stand for liberal ideas, wi th a 
large amount of its space going to[ 
local athlet ics. 
would not call the first official prac-
tices until the first of March. Unof-
ficial t ra in ing has already begun. 
The boys spend considerable time on 
the field every afternoon get t ing into 
t r im for the season. The mate r ia l , 
available looks ])romising for Stet-j 
son's possibilities in baseball. 
w- 0 I 
Edward Henderson j 
Resigns as Leader of | 
Boys Glee Club! 
D. iSouievardj 
Phones 257-W, 449-J 
DODGE BROTHERS 
James Pollard Will Succeed 
Him as President of the 
Organization 
ped a Texas leaguer into short right), (j„,e^j ^^. commence t ra ining here on 
tield, scorine: two runs. Tribble ^jarch l " 
s truck out and Wingfield's foul fly \ '^' « 
REAL ESTATE 
A. A. KEYES 
City Property Vacan t Lots 
Groves—Farm and Truck Land 
SEE ME BEFORE YOU BUY 
210 S. Boulevard, DpLand, Florida 
] ended the inning. 
j Ormond jammed all of its scoring 
]into the second inning. Sullivan 
I opened up M'ith a single into center 
field and stole second, as Jack Mc-
Nulty drew a pass Sullivan tried to 
])ilfer third for no good reason at 
all and was caught flatfootcd. Geiger 
to Coker. Daley walked. Hapnoii 
is truck out. Klament walked, filling 
the bases and Sullivan would have 
automatically tallied here if he had 
! held his peace. Nichols heard op-
j portunity rapping at his boudoir door 
ia t this s tage of the game and came 
I through with a hard single iuto lett 
(•enter, scoring IMcNultv and Daley. 
[Kneeland filed out to deep left field 
i(o end the inning. From the fourth 
liimina en nei ther team scored. bo(h 
j pitchers bearinsi down hard in the 
lunches. Tribble had twelve strike 
I outs to his credit Avhile McNulty ac-
I counted for nine. 
! Stetson not 200 000—:? It 2 
I Ormond -.—002 000 000—2 3 Ts 
\ o — — 
I I K E T R I B B L E | 
. J , ^ — , . ? , 
As Chairman of Athletic's at Stet-
son University, Ike Tribble i s ' w a y to 
tbe fore ranks in all sports at Stet-
son. Mr Tribble is always in full ac-
cord with Coach H. R. McQuillan, 
which is as it should be, if co-opera-
tion is to be a success. Mr. Tribble 
devotes considerable of his t ime to 
working out problems, which many 
times confront him, when the " S " club 
at Stetton has business before the 
head of the depa r tmen t 
-
DR. H. S. W O O D B E R R Y 
f 1 
i 
Dr. I-I. S. Woodbery. wlio graduated 
from Vandsrvi l t and Florida Univer-
sities, finds athletic 's a t his command 
but more \part icularly has Dr. Wood-
bery come in for praise, for his free 
services granted injured football play-
ers. Dr. Woodbery has done ' l i t t l e 
th ings" too numerous to mention for 
Stetson athletes . 
-!- , j[^ 
DR. G. A. DAVIS 
V " 
ED M I C K L E 
ARD'S 
See our showing in wash dresses—consisting of lin-
ens, crepes and broadcloths—a big assoiiment of 
styles and colors to select from. 
.y . : —.1. 
lOd IVIickle has stood like all colors 
in the rainbow, not once fading away, 
when the Question of sports was at 
hand. Mr. Mickle has long been active 
in athletic 's a t Stetson and in teres ts 
in sports for DeLand in general . Very 
few sport subjects come up without 
tliose in chJirge consulting Avith Ed. 
Mickle. It iifight be truly said a con-
sultation wil'h' Ed ."Mickle has never 
left any doubt but that his 'ideas and 
j opinions Avere worth the highest con-
Imagine yourself having invitod t i e L^'i'ltu-atlon. When this is said, a power 
for tbe" goofl. is always around. Avhcn 
lid Mickle is interested. 
|i S I T U A T I O N S — V I S A V E R S A r 
OR V E R S A V ISA 
_ . . J . 
Dr. Davis s tands as a real booster 
for sports around DeLand. Being a 
sport himself, natural ly makes the 
Doctor a t homo, Avhen sports is t,he 
ta lk or problem to solve. During the 
past football season Dr. Davis offer-
ed his services free gra t is to^ Coach 
McQuillan and his football s ta lwar t s . 
HE WHO SAW FARCE 
COMEDY 12 YEARS 
AGO WANTS TO NOW 
Edward Henderson resigned as 
president of the Boys' Glee Club a t 
the meet ing of tha t group last. Aveek, 
and J a m e s Pollard of Sigma Nu fra-
terni ty Av,as elected to succeed him. 
Ed Avas forced to give up his work 
as the president of the organization 
because of his activities in Tbeta Al-
pha Phi, dramat ic frattrnity. l i e Avill 
continue to sing Avith the club and 
take par t in the quartet numbers . 
0 
Six girls Avere initiated into Phi 
Beta, musical fraternity, Saturday aft-
ernoon at the first initiation of the 
organization this year. These are 
Elizabeth Brown, Frances Copeland. 
Frances Mahoney, Mirium Munn, 
Dorothy Young and Thelma Pat ten. 
STATIONERY 
The store of a thousand gifts 
REEVE & HOWARD 
The Book Store 
STUDENTS! 
Service, Visit the 
New York Barber Shop 
Gus Schurr, Proprietor 
JESSIE'S WORK B0) 
W . Indiana Avenue 
New design^s in gowns, and 
dresses, Buffet Sets, towels 
scarfs, doilies. 
Stamping to Order 
TIRES TUBES 
VULCANIZING 
Headquarters for 
McClaren Tires 
y I SHOP 
Phone 225 
W. Y. M I C K L E 
girl of your heart 'x ;desire to a little, 
luncheon when suddenly at a slip in 
! the conversation, she arises in great 
haste and departs , leaving you gap-
ping ! '^ 
Oii j * •^7. Y. Mickle takes an active 
Suppose that you should hv cbance ' terest i" sports. No man In DeLand 
meet un with an old friend of twentv '- worked any harder during the past 
, r- , , - fnntli-ill season. After a season of 
years ago and find that she was one : j-ootball a man ordinarily would be 
of your old sweethear ts and that s h e ' e n t i t l e d to a rest, but this is not the 
was the aunt of a dear friend of i case here. Mr. Mickle goes right into 
yours, would you do as Sir T H . . . . . I the next .ranch^ of^  sport.^and^^solidly 
Aflv.i • st^ud)^ Simer-
The other day I was Avalking down 
the s t reet with one of my friends 
when I happened to r emark that 
-»»,j "Charley's Aunt" was coming to town. 
I i He then told me that he had seen the 
J I play tAvelve years ago and immediate-
.li., ! Jy sat doAA'n and told me the plot of 
in-i the play in spite of the fact tha t he 
had seen numbers of plays since tha t 
time. He told me tha t "Charley's 
Aunt"' is the grea tes t comedy he has 
ever seen. He' also s ta ted tha t if 
Charley's Aunt" is coming to tOAvn 
he Avill cancel -in '^"tragements to see 
i t M.<r:^ii' \i]v 
•'M 
BLUE RIBBON BREAD 
and 
FINEST, DAINTiEST PASTRIES 
THE CITY BAKERY 
II11 mu >'i|i 11 ill iHiiiiiiHiiiii I jiniiii mil I ii>i iiijiiii i i j i iMt i i iwwfc!^ 
J 
A 
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GEORGE'S JUMBLED CHATTER FARCE OR COMEDY. 
"But however, a farce or a comedy, 
fire engines tbat called at Chaudoin 
Hall to put out a small blaze in the 
kitchen a few mornings ago. Heroic 
No Difference. 
Steve—What 's the difference be-
tween an , umbrella and a yeast cake? I b*" succeeded in interpret ing the 
StaLs—I give it up, sir; what is the j s ta tutes of sufferar.ce correct ly; it 
difference? j ^.^s so acknowledged by Mr. Rosen in 
Steve—No difference; they both i dast" thi"? week. 
rise j . 
I 
. , , , . , , iJt is without doubt really a play,"! ambitions A»-ere put into play and a 
Professor Tribble in real p rope r ty ; , , , , , , ! , ^ ^T. . ,ir,r.npd'each btber ' s ^ 
stated the New York Times critic i dozen of t h e boys donnea uii.ei t, 
after the first appearance of "Char-1 Rothes and madly dasliec toward 
Chaudoin to save the fan damsels 
Rip—That duke over there is noAV 
Firs t Coliege Grad—What are you speaker of the House, 
doing now? l Rap—Really. Did his Avife die?— 
Second Grad—Gridiron work. ; Stevens Stone Mill. 
Professional? j 
No—Waffle.—Grinnell Malteaser. I Alfred's Record. 
1 "Well, young man," inquired Al-
fwo traveling salesmen went to a j fred;.<5, godfather, . "and how, jare-yotf 
1^1 town. There was only one :gett ing on at .school?" 
|m left a t the hotel, .so they took! "Famously, thanks ," replied the 
5 together. ,'.^oung hopeful. "The master told me 
today that if all the other boys were 
like me they might jus t as weR close 
the school toinorrpw." — London 
(Enp.) Tit-Bits. 
ibout 9:30 one went to the room. 
I locked the door on the Inside. 
CAv the key over the transom, and 
,i» to sleep. 
i.bout 11 the other salesman came I 
found the key, and let himself in, I r v e heard the night-hawk's plaintive 
»n he awoke the other salesman ' wail. 
I ! I've heard the whistle of the quail, 
JHey, you, what do you mean lock-1 But there 's one sound I've yet to hear 
i yourself in this way?" he said, I And that 's the blubber of the Avhale. 
in't you know there might he a -Chicago Phoenix. 
Kvell, what If there was?" said the i Sure Cure. 
;er. "I wouldn't go to it."—Okla-1 ^^J'- S tover—What ' is the best Avay 
pa Whirlwind. • ' i tp get wrong things out of your child's 
I I head? 
jwho generally gives a bride away Charles—Give it up 
a wedding?" ^ ' ' - Stover—Comb it often 
'he newspaper."—Georgia Tech. 
Ilow .Jacket. 
aller-
k. 
-I read your daughter like a 
Supersti t ious. 
Jack—Are you super—are you sura-
tlon—are you supa——? ' 
Kirk—You mean superst i t ious. 
a t h e r - S o that ' s why you hold her I Jat:k—That's i t ; I never could say 
your lap?—Cornell Widow. supersti t ious. Do you believe In 
horseshoes over doors, etc.? 
Kii'k—Yes. I do. I have a horse-
[ shoe over my door and I have had 
good luck ever s ince. . , 
Jack—So do I. I nailed a horse-
shoe over my door and the next (lay 
soineone stole my wife. 
|CIrk—I suppose you took it down 
after tha t? 
Jack—No, sir; I nailed another one 
The telephone can ring itself wea^ 
d he won't give it a tumble, 
le lacks opinions. i 
iven on the good old piohibition I 
Htion nobody know.-g exactly Avhere 
islands. . ' .: 
;ne minute he's dry. 
n^d the next he's wet. 
iut We will say this for him. 
(e comes of a darn good family. 
ie's our new baby.—Judge. 
ley's Aunt '" in New York, "one that j^^^^^ ^ ^.^^^ ^^^^^ Charlie Leonard 
depends entirely on action and si tua-! ^^^ ^ .^ ^^j^^ j^^^^i ^g ije had already 
tion, not all in the qualitv of it.s dia-j niade up his mind Avhich co-ed to res-
logue, the coruscation of Avit or the j cue. The DeLand Fire Depar tment 
swiftness of repartee. Absolute na t - jd id their stuff, and the flame Avas ex 
urainess is the quality tha t distin-
guishes 'Charley's Aunt ' from other 
farces. For all anybody can see dur-
in.g a. single performance, every one 
of its incidents might have happened 
as well off the stagp a^OnJt . ' j ' , j^dv. 
tinguished, subdued, and put out. 
One of the boys said he wouldn't go 
across the s t reet tc see a fire put out 
of Chaudoin, for he'd been put out of 
Chaudoin many times himself. 
The third table 'from the noVthtfast 
corner in the clihing room wishes to 
give a hear ty welcome to Mrs. .Boyds-
ton, who returned to supper Feb. 14, 
La.st ^ Wednesday night DreAV, ^.^ ,^^^^^ missed her very much while 
Dedge, 'King and Collins, received 
their last degrees of initiation and 
are now proud Avearers of the Ph ! 
Kappa Delta pin, and are slowly re-
covering from the effects. 
SOCIAL NOTES 
Notebooks 
A sloppy notebook never helps your 
standing with the; Prof. !t)o i ^ ^ t i i ; a 
Corona Typewriter and save a lot of 
wear on the wrist. We have Coronas 
as loAv as $3.5. 
The Allen-White Co. 
RECEPTION PLANNED 
FOR SATURDAY NIGHT 
Facility Wil! Honor John B. 
Stetson, Jr., in Chau-
doin 
she has been ill. 
There a re a number of door knock-
ers in Chaudoin, but we hear there 
is a door bell on the second floor "L." 
I It has afforded much amusement 
Ray Anson spsni che Aveek-end at lately. 
Orlando. — - — 
It Avas a pleasant surprise to see 
"Tubby" Riffles is looking forward Kirk Gunby back on the campus 
to next Fr iday night, Avhen he AVIU again last week. He left school a few 
make his debut in drama. I Aveeks ago, but has returned for a 
Tk short visit. Come again. Kirk. 
Kenneth King hit the trail Fr iday 
afternoon for the "Sunshine City" to Thelma BroAvn, Adelia Keen, John 
spend the Aveek-end Avith his family. Carlton, and Hewen Lasseter were 
the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bill Gunby and "Gloomy Gus" Chip- C o n n e l l ' a t their home on the Lake 
ley Dunn spent several days Avith j Lindley road Sunday. 
their fraternity brothers at the Phi j •— -—-
Kappa Delta house and agreed tha t i Bunny Thompson and Mr. Winters 
One of the grea tes t college farce 
plays now shoAving will be shoAvn on 
the Stetson stage by the Green Room 
Players Fr iday night. The play has 
its set t ing in Oxford, and the main 
source of comedy is the var iety of 
complications Avhich arise from the 
fact tha t female impersonation is re^ 
things went along nearly as Avell as I p layed-a game of horseshoes Friday ! sorled to in order to save a desperate 
Announcement has beeh made that 
plans are under Avay for a reception 
to be given by the faculty of the Uni-
versity in honor of John B. Stetson, 
Jr., in Chaudoin parlors next Satur-
day night. Nothing definite in re-
gard to this affair Avas available at 
prtss time. 
0 • 
Great Farce Play 
Here Friday Night 
CENTRAL FILLING STATION 
M. S. McGregor A. L. Henderson 
**In the hearts of DeLand" 
Indiana Avenue 
Indiana Avenue—-j 00 Ft. East of Blvd. 
Gas, Oil, Tire Service, Washing & Polishing 
Prompt Service™We want to earn your 
business 
mss/amssKiBam^^mfi^ims^isssm^ss^msa^ 
The Home of That Good Pork Sausage 
Marsh'd Old Stand 
hone 68 Prompt Delivery 
when they lent • their presence to the 
institution. 
afternoon. Bunny surprised' t he in-1 situation. It has been pronounced 
terested spectators by throwing sev- j one off the biggest laugh-makers now 
eral r ingers in her first game. Mr. .j being shoAyn ou the stage. Adv 
Winters seemed much shocked at 
THE BEST OF EVERYTHING IN THE MEAT LINE 
144 North Boulevard 
Prompt Delivery P b o n e ' 8 
I The High Cost of Dying. 
jit—Phat s yur charge fur a funer. 
jotice In th ' paper? 
|eAvspaper Man—Fifty cents an 
!. 
lit—Good Hive/is! Me brother 
I six feet high!—Irene Andries 
feeling Regis ter ) . * 
I A Strange Citizen. 
p has no regard for truth or laAT. 
le duties of ,the so-called j^ood 
in'(> the bunk so far as he Is i 
up. 
Kirk—What for? 
Jack—I Avant them to - come after 
my mother-in-law. 
9 
You Find Them in the Kitchen. 
Chan—What business is your 
brother in? 
Chet—Why, he's in the hardware 
business. 
Chan—And does he sell cock-
roaches? 
Chet—Why, Sam. Avhat a question! 
Of course he doesn't . 
Chan—Well, he's got a sign in the 
! s tore window which reads : "We sell 
"Click" Mullins and "Rosie" FIOAV-
ers evidently looked prosperous, for | Bunny's success, as he is considered! 
the Davis Islands salesman took them | a pret ty good player among the local 
on a free trip to Davis Islands, ne^r } fans of barnyard golf. Mr. Winters 
Tampa. Click and Rosie both failed I and Bunny state they probably wil! 
to buy lots on the new development, ! not be in condition to enter the na- | 
and the salesman has been kicking i tional championship contest to be 
himself ever since. Sam, the sales- j held iu Lake Worth the last of this t 
man, said Rosie spent . three days ; month. j 
looking at forty-thousand-dollar lots j j 
and then borrowed the price of a j Miss Mardelle Dykes spent last | 
cigar. j week-end in Eusjtis and is spending 
I this Aveek-end in Arcadia Avith Miss | 
The greates t excitement for months ' Lillian Trice, Avho Avill re turn to ! 
occurred Avhen the boys in the Phi I school Avith her after having spent a 
^vapp house Avere awakened by t h e ! few days at home. 
(t.uuver thinks of paying a bill, 
<• won't work a lick. 
(• won't go to church. 
e can't play cards. 
',• dance. 
^ a conversationalist he's null 
void. 
e neglects ,hl.^ appearance tcrri-
3 hasn' t shaved- for wc^ks. 
eve: Father , I need a new riding; 
kitchen." ^ ^^ 
t. 
i ther : I can't afford it. 
feve: But, Fa:ther, what am I 
o without a riding habit? 
i ther: Get the walking hAbit. 
Little Bo-Peep. 
: Little Bo-Peep 
Has lost her sheep. 
And the poor little darling is miffed; 
i She doesn't know A\'hether the 
I sheep have gone 
iTo Armour or Morris or Swift. 
|. 11 
•{She jilted her lover, too, they say, 
But it 's not so bad, please note. 
Little Bo-Peep has lost her sheep, 
But she's got her sAveeth(iart's goat. 
e: Darling, say the words that 
mal<(> nj(> the happiest man In the 
id. 
le: Shall I. really? 
e: Oh, if you only wouhl! 
le: Well, then, stay singhv 
Mud! 
Larry—What are Ave made from? 
Cal—The good book says Ave are 
made from dirt. 
Larry—Is that so? I can sec noAv 
why you never take a bath. 
Cal—Why? 
'Larry—'If you do your name is mad. 
Alumni, DeLand's newest ice cream parlor wel-
comes you back to your Alma Mater. We were not in 
DeLand to serve your needs when you were here be-
for, but we are here nov/ serving those wiio follow in 
j/our footsteps. While you are in DeLand Friday and 
Saturday we solicit the opportunity of serving you to 
the best of our abilitv. Try our light lunches, drinks, ice 
cream and sundaes. 
)w^ Whv bar les : Do you kno ' 
ed you down 
loyd: I hav(>n't a single idea. 
luirles: Cerlainlv. 
,„e WHO'S WHO IN 
! "CHARLEY'S AUNT" 
best dramat ic l 5 
And he won't have a thing to do 
II her, huh? 
\'i>xt to the swoi'tness of a frh'ud 
can trust is the convonieneo of 
Ing a friend Avho will t rus t you 
islouallv." 
Some of Stetson's 
\ ta lent : 
c: ThaCs my brother behind. He i Miss Isabelle Tate—Who is Donna 
he very opposite to me. Have ydu ! Lucia d'Alvadorez. the real aunt of 
bim? . I Charley, 
he : No. hut Id love to. Charles Henderson—Who is Cbar-
ley. himself. 
She is simply crazy over Fdgari Jake Edmunds—Who is Jack Ches-
•,n Poe." ney, college chum of Charley. 
Tubby Riffle—Jack's butler. Bras-
s«rt. the model butler. 
Marie Anderson—.\s Kitty. Avho 
might i ry if .lack mentions certain 
things to hi>r. 
Grace Haldeman—.\s Amy. Avhoni 
Charley has a very hard time propos-
ing to. 
That man ov(>r there Is wanted in Eddi* Stone Who as Babbs makes 
'^'"'i"- an excellent subst i tute for Aunt Don-
SVhat for?" na Lucia in time of need. 
He's a cro«)k." Ed Henderson- .Tacks father. Sir 
Why do they want any nun-e Fri^ncis Chesney. an old soldier from _ 
nks in Chicago?" India. ~ 
•— .Lucile Burt—Who atf timid little , j 
Hi)w did you keop your douttttoh Ella nearlv breaks uji t'he partv when I I 
I i 
r e t?" Babbs, who is dressed like a u n t i e , ; ! 
] sent au anonymous tdiock." sees her. ' " . ^ v ^ f ? U , ' ' y j | 
Charles Tribble—The selfish and j 
|he : Before I promise to marry, str ict guardian and uncle of Amy and I 
I will have to promise you will s t op 'K i t t y , and who makes trouble for i 
' |oting craps. .iovorybod.v. Adv. | 
(le: What ha.s that to do with our -. 
ti-rlage? '^  ' 
things have tho A GUARANTEED LAUGH F O R ; ! 
Shoe Repairing 
ARE YOU ON THE GROUND? 
Then why not have those shoes fixed like 
new? 
We will be pleased to serve you. 
RITE-WAY SHOE AND HARNESS SHOP 
Next to DeLand Music Co. 
Rite-Way Shoe and Harness Shop 
Next to DeLand Music Co. 
31 aiMSMT5S?MffliHilg'lgM3i!gl53!lff^^ 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 
Elizabeth Hail 
• TICKETS 50 CENTS 
The success of this concert wi!! determine whetlier 
the Stetson Glee Club will be able to make its much 
anticipated trip to Miami next month. Shov/ your loy-
alty by attending this concert. We assure you you wil! 
get your money's worth. 
YOUR CHURCH HOME 
THE FIRST BAPTIST 
TETSON SEAL 
Jho: Those little 
jilt to live lunl I couldn't m a r r r i EVERYBODY. 
jrd'.'rMi. A i 'NT,"—Art" . 
IN T.HARLEY'S I 
SERVICE TAXI AND TRANSFER 
Day and Night Service 
Meets All Trains 
Stetson Students Give "Shorty" a Chance 
Successor to Barnhill's 
Telephone 3 
Every sheet of this high grade bond paper is water-
marked with the Stetson seal 
SOLD IN REAM PACKAGES 
$2.00 and $2.50 According to Weight 
By the Pound 50c 
There are 125 sheets, business size, to the pound 
T H E N E W S P U B L I S H I N G CO. 
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS 
109 West Rich Ave. DeLand, Florida 
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DR. HOUSE OPENS COLLEGE ARMS TO 
SERIES OF LECTURES STAGE PLAY OVER I 
E!GHT DAY PERIOD 
Men and Women In News Spotlight 
"Psychology of Religion" Is 
General Theme at Pres-
byterian Church The College Arms St. Valent ine! 
G'olf tournament commencing today | 
; will run over a period oi eight days, j 
lour lif^ infr for men's play, concluding j 
with the finals Thursday week, fori 
Dr. E. I>. Hou.se, noted Oregon au- j 
thor, lecturer and p.sychologi.st, open-
ed up his second series of meetings t h^ ' l ad i e s match 'pTa\ \ "Today an 18 i 
m DeLand last night at the First h^if, qualifying round, will he follow-i 
P reshy tenan church on the general ,^,1 Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-j 
.subject of "The Psyi^hology of Relig- ,i^y ^.im „,,.,,,.,. p i a y / w i t h Fr iday; 
ion., [Jr. House was in D/oLand two , , . ^ j ^ ^ j^j^^ finals ' 
y e a r s , ago and created such a favor - j ' ' '^•- ' . " . ' \ 
able impression tliat he was asked mtere.st m the mens tournament j 
to come back again. He wa;-: to have- has,, been increasing daily, to where: 
spoken yesterday afternoon but ow-; [^  J ? expected keener competition will | 
ing to late t rains and broken c«nnec- ^' '" " " ' ' '^' ' " ' " " " '^  
tion.s he was unable to arr ive iq time 
for his address . The church was pack-
ed leyst, night to hear him .speak on 
" T h a t Mind of Yours." He said' in 
par t : 
' .;The'miiid of man is divided into 
thi'ee realms of once mild, conscious, 
subconscious and superconsciou.'». 
Jus t as a perfect bungalow would 
be offered in this meet, than result-'; 
ed in the January matches . A few j 
more crack shots have registered at j 
the hotel since the last tourney, maic-: 
hig the present tourney one w i t h ' 
quite a field of s ta rs playing in. | 
Commencing Feb. 28 the ladies Avillj 
s tar t on the qualifying round of ISj 
holes, following this with match play; 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, wi th! 
have thr?'e rooms, a kitclK".i, a living ! Thursday being the day set for t he : 
room and sleeping r(,»)m, so m e j finals. The finals in the ladies, as well; 
rea lms of man's mind, make u? or;; las men's tournament will be over IS i 
mind. holes. I | 
"Tho conr.cious mind has rfasoii, Men Entered .: j 
-will and judgment in it. It is the mind ! Among the men expected to takf j 
t ha t directs, governs and originates, j 3G,-ions action in the St. Valent ines! 
it is mind of fiesh. It must not ne tournament a r e : A. Ward Ford, Geo.' 
lost, but spiritualized to come to Its j i^ _ wi lk ins . H. B. Mead, Mell H. Smith j 
rig-htful relationship bi life. i c . A; Ward. S,i:, C. A. Ward Jr.. Theo. j 
. "The subconscious mind is unaer ! (;< pi-Qfji-^ p y.^  ^tory. F D. Wetmore , ! 
the .conscious and has no I'oason, i ^ u p ^ Q^j^j,,.if.on . . j ^ j ^ / jyjontgomerv, 
judgment or will in it. It Is, however, I P p ^^^]\Q yj j^ob Perry H H 
the mind of intuition, of perfect mem- j Stoddard, A. M. Seelev, P." ' L . Craig, 
ory and the storeroom and power-, j , j _ Hanrahan , R. C. Ellis. J. P. I 
house of the conscious mind. It is un-
seen ' a s the power house of eb^ctricRy 
is unseen in the hoine. This mina 
liuilds whatever the conscious mind 
gives it. Therefore we must be care-
ful of the pat tern presented. This 
realm Junc t i ons the body, and so aji 
action of fhe I)orly, is carried on sub-
consciously. This mind can. througn 
subcrtfiftcious action, i-econstruct ana 
rebuilrl the l)ody. Failure ;ind sickness 
come from not using th.ir; mind righr-
l.V. 
"The superconsc;oi:r. mUid is the 
spirit of Ood in you. Cod in spirit, and 
Wilbur Cor-Ashey, H. C. Talbot 
man and Mr. Stimpson. • 
Ladies 'Entered j 
Ladies expected to enter the tour-i 
nament next week a re : Mrs. Stephen | 
Lane Foster, Mrs. M. A. Williamson, [ 
Mrs. Reed Knox, Mrs. J. R. Meyers , ' 
Mrs. L. Hogan, Mrs. F L. :\IcGuire*,' 
Mrs. J. G. Fulton, Miss Jay Van Kirk.! 
Mrs. F. E. Story, Miss Virginia Van! 
Wee. Mrs. C. A. Ward Sr.. Mrs. C. A. 
Ward Jr.. Mrs. F r a n k Ward, Mrs. 
James Armstrong, Mrs. E B. Fulper, 
! Mrs. G. A. Dreka. Mrs. .Toe Scarlett , 
! Mrs. G, A. Wilkins. Mrs. H. S. Ford, 
Lue Gim Gong 
a Patient at the 
Memorial Hospital 
Lue Gim Gong,' whose heal th has 
1)een failing for some time, has 
been taken to DeLand Memorial 
hospital, where he is under the 
care of local physicians. 
The aged Chinaman has won an 
enviable reputa t ion as a wizard in 
citrus culture, and thousands in 
all sections of the country who 
have visited him at his home near 
DeLand and have heard of his ac-
complishments through the press 
of the nation will sincerely hope 
for the rapid recovery of the nged 
celestial and will send messages 
of comfort in his hour of illness. 
Letters Home 
Awful l)ore writing le t ters if you have 
to push a p tn—not so v/ith Corona, 
the Personal Wri t ing Machine. You 
should have one. $50 ))uys ;i m w 
I one, $n.") a i)e)foctly good ono. 
I The Allen-White Co 
k i, tem 
When that expansive feeling strikes you stop in and 
see these lively new styles. 
Suits, hats, shirts, ties, underwear , sox—everything 
y^ou'll need to blossom out in a complete new outfit. 
And remember please the earlier you get fixed up, 
the more returns you'll have in service and satisfac-
tion. 
Elimentary Pupils 
Give Music Recital 
]Te would make contact with you, s o , .^ ^ ^ . - „ . TT TI r^..•^^•^^ 
He pufsp i r l t in you to make this con-! ^ i s « ^^- ^- ^''^'S, Mrs. H. B. Collms, 
tact . Animals do not have this reaim 
and so are annihilated. We a l l , have 
it, so are made immortal . The real 
man, is body, mind and spirit. These 
divisions we must g(,'t correctly If we 
are to unders tand psychology." • 
This afternoon he spoke on "A 
Faith That, Meats All Necessi t ies." 
He saidl-'. 'A faith that meets all nec-
es8lt'ieV*nfi'§' five equally important 
par ts . 
"Wo believe Avith ilie intellect, we 
tru^t with tlie lieart, and submit , to 
our superioi's hy an act of the will. 
Faithfulness is built on' the life the 
individual lives, ' and the final past 
reward come.s as a result of conquer-
ing faith." 
Speaking on the necessity of the 
use of the hea i t and intellect ii: 
seeking to understand spiritual things 
he brought out forcibly the difference 
between the civilization of Germanj-
ai j j England in I his I'csprci. (l(!clnr-
Mrs. 13. K. Jamison, Jr., Mrs. R. Hay-
wood, Miss Sweet, Mrs. Pi E. Powell, 
Mrs. R. R. Nichols, Mrs. H. Mead, 
Mrs. A. M. Seeley. Mrs. A. C. Ray-
mond, Mrs. A. C Afon-ison and Miss 
L. McDonald. 
The Ducliess of York, Trife of the second son of the Brit ish rulers , 
exceeded even her t i t led husband's record on their present hunt ing 
tr ip in British Eas t Africa, bringing do-vm an immense rliinoceros wi th 
one shot. Congressman Nicholas Longworth, of Cincinnati, O^ Is said 
to be assured of election as Speaker of the next House of Representa-
tives by the action of a caucus of the Pennsylvania delegation in voting 
to support him. Dr. Wilhelm Marx, former Chancellor of the German, 
Republic, has been elected Premier of Pruss ia by the Pross ian Diet, 
T-wo persons were killed and 100 injured in Marseilles, France , when, 
Communists a t tempted to break up a meeting of the Catholic P a r t y 
presided over by General de Castelnau, c o m m n d e r of one of Fraace 'a 
fcleld armies in the^.World .War, - ^ - - ^ > - '-- " " - - ----^ ^ -—^— 
Th ernes I 
no heart . So Germany s tands largely | Themes roll off a Corona just as 
for intellectual power. In England i 
there was a man named Wesley, wno 
not only had intellect but a great 
hear t , and England received a great 
humanizing impulse to its civiliza-
tion. 
"Bismarck followed Goethe and put 
only iron into Germany. While in 
England there was Gladstone, w 
put hear t as well as s t rength in 
tlie life of his country." 
Tonight at 7:45 in the First Pres-
byterian church Dr. House will speak 
on "The Forces That Make and Un-
make Tha t Mind of Yours." Tomor- saxaphone. 1 
row afternoon at :'. o'clock he speaks "dist inctive." 
• ,-^ .'J7 ',/r*'^7Tj;!!' !,. r!'.,.'!'..;." f^ i:|fT-',?.'-;"'***"*'~'--^ -f'°"' 
I easy! Don't wear out your wilist 
writing longhand. Corona will do it 
easicn-, quickci', and as for looks—I'll 
leave it to yci:. Fifty siickels buys 
a brand-new ono. 
:;^ !The Allen^White Co. 
MRS. PELLAY VISITS 
STETSON ALPHA XI'S 
Although I lie (lofiiiil(^ date has not 
;1)een set. Ilu! regiilai- afternoon rc-
; cital of the sludciils of llii> Conserva-
1 tory of ;\iU.sii' will lie held in llir IK'Xl 
M'ew days. Tliose to tako par t in this 
I recital will lie the older pupils*'in the 
i elcmenlary depar tment . 
Registration Must 
End Wednesday PM 
Mrs. Pellay of Steubenville, Ohio, 
called on Alpha Xi Deltas Saturday 
Mrs. Pellay is an Alpha Xi Delta 
mother, who has daughters in Pi and 
Giimnia chapters , and it was indeed a 
pleasure to meet her. We hope to 
have her with us again. 
There is one -ood Miini' nljout tlie 
iii'Vi'i- .•1(1 voi'lised as 
Tony Sarg's Original and Inimitable 
Bobbed hair 
ous records. 
"How can a I'M I rich man get it 
into his head ihai sl'e loves him all 
the t ime with the girl you took to 
the pai'ty. 
GET YO\UR 
E A R L Y . — A W 
SEAT RESERVED 
Dean Carson Says Extra Fee 
Will Be Charged for Late 
Registration 
It is the 1 ipkeep vliai costs—behold 
the marriagi 3 license 
It isn't 
vou bough I 
a^l >lov(\ if she suspect 
tii.k __raig on eas\- iiay 
Dean Carson has announced tha t 
all registrat ion must be completed by 
Wednesday night. Those who regis-
ter later than tha t date will he sub-
ject to a fee of fifty cents for late 
registrat ion. The outline of the 
courses available for the spring term 
work is posted on the bulletin hoard 
in Elizabeth flail. 
to 
STETSON'S ALUMNI 
We wish to make your stay in DeLand as pleasant 
as possible. It will be our pleasure to serve you. Meet 
;he fellows here and talk over old times. 
KING DRUG CO. 
118 W . Indiana Avenue 
Firs t I.,al)orer—How would you like i "1 see you have one of those Wil-
to be up there with that aeroplane? i Ham Tell ties." 
Second Laborer—I'd sooner be up j "Whadda ya mean'?" 
there with it than without it, any- ' "Pull the bow and hit the apple."— 
vv-ay.—Toronto Goblin. i Df I'auw Y(-]l()w Cral). 
"William," saild the ;\Irs. sleepily, 
"Isn't the 'baby )crying?' ' 
"Well," veportled William grumpily, 
feeling in the t |arkness for his slip-
pers, "it isn't mo." 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19 
Matinee: "Pied Piper of Hamlin" 50c & 75c 
Evening: "Treasure Island," 75c and $1.00 
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
.r^ N 
[^ 
\^ "^ 
><.t 
^ ^ 5 f ^ : 
! ^ i 
,Bmt 
A Neat and Natural 
Hair Comb 
This pleasing, refreshing 
liquid tonic keeps the hair 
combed ail day. GLO-CO is 
not a mineral oil or grease. 
At drug counters and barber shopt everywhtre. 
G LO ''CO ^ ^'"'"''"''^ 
THE 
ORIGINAL 
LIQUID 
HAIR DRESS 
Send for Sample Bot t le 
AFail coupon auj lOc for f«neroa* 
trinlbotile. Norniauy Prodncta Co., 
C511 MoKiiilej-Av., Los Angel«i, C«l. 
A Rare Treat for Music Lovers 
THE DANISH VIOLINIST 
"A consummate musician."—Danebrag, Copenhagen, 
"In the class of the really great violinists."—Musical Courier, 
New York. 
"A master ly dignity, unalloyed by manner isms and shallow dis-
play."—Times, . London. 
• "A scholarly musician, not lacking '\n virtuose bt'fljiancy,'but.first 
nnd last nn interpreter of municnl ideas and Eentimehts'."---tTimes. 
New York. 
High School Auditorium, Tuesday, Feb. 17, 8 p. m. 
SEATS ON SALE A T ALLEN'S DRUG STORE Winning the West 
^ PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST ^ X 
You supply the principal and we add the ^ ) ^ 
interest. The interest,'when allowed tore- W j 
mam becomes a part of the principal and UN > 
earns more interest, so you see the advan-
tage of accumulative results Youp account 
is invited. 
Interest Paid on Savings Accounts. 
VOLUSIA COUNTY BANKANDTRUST CO. 
*^^ DELAND. FLORIDA I' yx 
MtMBERFEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEMj^i^JE 
The General Electric Com-
pany provides for agricul-
tore little motors tha t do the 
farm chores and great ones 
t h a t o p e r a t e m a m m o t h 
p u m p s t o i r r i g a t e v a s t 
"stretches of arid valleys. 
If you are interested in 
learning more about what 
electricity is doing, write 
for Reprint No. AR391 con-
taining a complete set of 
these advertisements. 
Irrigation by electrically driven pumps has made 
hundreds of thousands of acres of desert land in the 
Intermountain West blossom like the rose. 
For a few cents a month per acre, electricity—the giant 
worker—brings the life-giving water from distant lakes 
and rivers to rainless valleys, producing rich harvests 
of fruits and vegetables, cereals and forage. 
What electricity is doing for the farmer is only a 
counterpart of what it is doing for Industry, Trans-
portation, City and Country life or any of the profes-
sions. I t is a tool ready for your use and which, wisely 
used, will make the impossible of today an accomplished 
fact tomorrow. 
How electricity does these things is important to the 
student in a technical school—but what electricity can 
do is important to every college man or woman, no 
matter what their life's work may be. 
G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C C O M P A N Y , S C H E N E C T A D Y N E V/ Y O R K 
.^^,^^ftCMi»**W»*»!:«.ta5«ittm',^ 
